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Owins again!
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ATWAYS USE ENERGOT-THE OITIEST OIt
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folloruing
their

JAGUAR

lst & 4ut

RHEIM$

(Stirling Moss and

Petcr l4ihitehead)

(,Sir Jantet,\cott-Douglas

and .{. .Sianderson)

sensational tn

Le Mans

Victory
12 HOUB

ENDURA}IGE RAGE

In rvinning this major sports car race at an average

speed of Io5'5 rn.p.h. for lz hottrs, against many

of the world's leading cars and drivers, .Jaguar

confirm their Le Mans triumph where they finished

rst, 2nd, 4th and qth.

( Subjett to Olrcial ConJirnalion)
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EDITORIAL
-1- HE existence of world's championships undoubtedly
! adds to the competitive value of motoring sport, and

enthusiasts folloiv closely the Grand Prix, Sports Car
and Tourin_e Car placings. However, despite the large
number of F3 cars in existence. there is no world's
championship as such, for this class of machine. The
AutospoRr Championship is, of course, confined to
British drivers. but this magazine feels that a fully
International competition would do a great deal to
encourage participation from drivers in other countries.
It is suggested that the R.A.C. approach the F.I.A. rvith
the idea of instituting an F3 World's Championship for
1954, naming specific events as is done in the other
universal competitions. AurospoRT feels certain that
the Half-Litre Club rvould co-operate fully with other
organizations to ensure the success of such a champion-
ship, and that the billing of certain Formula 3 events
as World's Championship races *'ould enhance even
more the status of -500 c.c. racins.

D RITISH sports cars march on from success to success.
Ll At Rheims last Sunday, Peter Whitehead and Stirling
Moss won the over 2-litre class in the 12 Hours Sports
Car Race and covered the greatest distance, whilst Peter
Wilson and Jack Fairman captured the 2-litre category
with the startling new Bristol coup6. Furthermore,
Britain's Mike Hawthorn defeated the world's finest
drivers in the French Grand Prix-probably the greatesr
event that has ever been run. The Maserati-Ferrari
struggle produced an extraordinarv race, and the first
five cars crossed the line. iust 7.6 secs. separating them.
Harvthorn drove an inspired race. and duelled rvith
Fangio for 30 laps. after Gonzalez's leadin_e Maserati
had a refuellin-e stop. The great Argentinian driver did
all he knew to force a Maserati victory. Halthorn
alone prevented that happening, and came over the line
one second ahead, with another Maserati (Gonzalez) on
Fangio's tail. Ascari was fourth, and Farina fifth.
Thus the "Farnham Flyer" defeated no less than three
world champions, and became the third British driver
to win the classic French Grand Prix, and the fourth to
win a grande ipreuve. The others, of course, were the
late Sir Henry Segrave (Sunbeam), the late Dick Seaman
(Mercedes-Benz), and W. Williams (Bugatti).

For these Rheims achievements AurospoRr proudly
pays tribute to Whitehead/Moss, Wilson/Fairman.
Jaguars and Bristols, and to Mike Hawthorn-with the
fifth green cover of 1953.

UR COVER PICTUR
RACE PICTURE OF THE YEAR: The amazing finish
of the French Grand Prix at Rheims, with Faroux givirtg
How'thorn the flag, ottd Gonzalez clo.sirtg up to challenge
Fangio lor second place. Onl-v- 1.4 secs. separated the
three cars. Ascari has not yet appeared in sight to finish

lourtlr4.4 sec.r. behind Hawthorn!



TROUBLE? NO

- iust Ninian
Sanderson making
ddiustments at
Bo'ness to his
500 c.c. Staride
the ea.siest waY.
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^ LFRED NEUBAUER and Karl Kling
Anever missed anything of tech-

nical importance at Rheims. The
portly Mercedes team chief even lay
under a Ferraril

T) RISToLS are to be highlY com'
Dmended for going to Rheims after
the Le Mans fallure-and their
journey bore fruit with a class

victory.

,TIHE B.R.M. Performance at Albi
I has boosted^Bourne stock abroad

and the Italians particularly d" I'91
under-rate their chances in the 1954

Formula with a new car!

**
FOUR-CYLINDER

*(

21-litre Talbot
for Formula I racrng next Year

Suresnes by TonY

rAN APPLEYARD's famous white
lxf tzo Jaguar NUB 120 is to go

into honourable retirement in the
Jasuar Museum. Ian and his wife
Pai are ofl on the "AlPine" todaY
(10th July) with a new Jaguar,
RUB 120.

***
TtERoDo LTD. have sPonsored the
f enrv of a Jazuar XK 120 for the
Alpine'Rally td gain technicai in-
foimationl ipecial instruments ri'ili
be installed to record brakiag effe'-ts-
Drivers are Techlical Liaisc-'e
Officer Sid Henson and John
("Autocar") CooPer.
.***
T)ILL PRocrrn. of WestPort, Con-
Dnecticut, U.S.A.. has-ordered a

Kieft-M.G. sports car.

a LEx FRANCIs, the H.R.C./Mer-
Asury trials exponent, has Pur--
chased- E. A. JaunceY's "Otter".
This car was originallY the Marden
Spl., owned by Tim CrumP'

is promised from
Lago.

,.

T\UNCAN HAMILTON bTOKE tWO TibS,
ljhis jawbone. and loosened all his
teeth when his Jaguar crashed at
Oporto recently, following some.dis-
graceful drivirig by a local driver.
You can't keep a good man down.
The Le Mans-winner will drive at
Crystal Palace tomorrow !

^ I-EC uLMAxN intends 1o make the
ASebring 12 Hours Race on 6th
March, 1954, the greatest €ver
American road event. As a "shoP-
window" for the U.S.A. market, it
mav attract Jaguar, Aston Martin,
Alf; Romeo.- Ferrari, Lancia,
Porsche, Gordini and Mercedes-Benz
entries from EuroPe.

TROPHY AND REPLICA: Presented
ni firodo Ltd., this solid gold trophy is
i6 be awarded annuallv to the driver, or
car, enPine or component manufacturer
iikiig" the greate-si British contribution

to the sPort.

PIT Ai\D PADDOCK
A r least five 2\-litte unsuper'

A sfta1gsd racing machines are
beins built bv Mercedes'Benz for
next year's Formula I races. The
cars are exPected to make their
ddbut in the-French Grand Prix.

rIONTTNENTALS are sho$ing irterest
l-in the Coodrvood Nine Hours
sDorts car race on 22nd August.
Ferrari, Gordini, Talbot and Porsche
have all made enquiries re entrY.
The official Jaguar team has been
entered.

drAN BosHIrn, seriouslY injured in
Dthe Monte Carlo RallY, is now
out of the nursing home. His
movements for the time being are

confined to a wheelchair' but he is
readv to take on all comers at

sorints. hill-climbing or circuit
racins with this class of vehicle !

He h"opes to be back in racing next
season.

,.**
r ror bad for a five-Year-old !-the
I\ z.+-titr. Healey 

- of A. P.

Hitchings finished second in its class

to Fayei's Ferrari in the -CouPe 
de

Paris 
-100 

kms. race at Montlh6ry
on 31st MaY, showing its tail to
Delages, D6lahaYes, two blown
Peugeots, etc.

***
.r 

z sr eight 2\-litre Stanguellini will
Y be evolved for 1954 Formula 1

racins. A blown "750" is also
bein{experimented with.
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SPOBTS.ITDWS

SEEN AT ROUEN:
(Above) A hishly in-
dividualistic "750" Re-
nault with sports coupd
body by Ghia of ltalr.

*

SHORTER AND
FASTER: (Lelt) The
post-war edition of tlrc
Crttstal Palace road cir-
cuit, 1.39 ntiles long,
and set in the heart ol

I-ondon.

full details being given in the adjoin-
ing columns.

CD'\tal Palace Entries

Fomula 2 Race: CoDnaught, R. Salvadori, L.
,UcAlpinc. F. C. Davis. A. P. R. Rolt. H.W.M..
L. Macklin, J. D. Hamilton. A. l. h*urse. Cooper-
Alta, Ir. N, Whitehead. Coop€r-Bristol, J. Somer-
vail. Iumer, J. H. Webb, EmerysoD, P, R,
Emery" Aston-ButteMorth. W. S. Aston. CooDcr-
J.A.P., L. Leston, and anothe(.

Formula 3 Race: Cmptr, Alan Brown. G. H.
Wicken. L. Lewis-Evans, S. Lewis-Evans. J, K. B.
Brise, C. \I. Lund, A. J. Nurse. C. 1-.

Graham. A. A. Butler. J. Abbott, J. Nicholson,
P. A. Se!nrour. L E, Raby, G. Thornton.
W. T. Leigh. S. Bloor, T, J. H. Rennett.
P. Thornton. II. A. Frow, A. Cowley,
R. D. Biss. J. Higham, C. A. N. May, R. A.
Anderson, C, Mauritzen, M. Mather, J. K, Hall,
D. K. Srvan, I. Mackay, R. H. Coulson. Martin,
J. Brown, N. Berrow-Johnson, C. Headland, D.
Taylor. Kieft, D. H. R. Gray, J. Rolls, G. Rolls.
EDeryson. P, JoDp, IL L. Daniell, J. S. Bumetr'

Staride. R. G. Bicknell. Arnott, L. \\,rred, I. L,
Buer- P..{, T3!lor. Le\ton Spl., L. Lcsron. J.B.S.,
-{. }1,\..e. \'. l. Firm. Kent-Smith, c. G. Smirh.
CreaEer, S. \\'. Q1sx6s1. Kumbary, C. G.
S_ummcr!, llacliloo. I. Burgss. Walker, H. W.walker. Ettme, G. _{. Henrofie, cMd, \v. L.Grose. C,H,S., C. W. A. Heyward,- B. A.
He]1rard, IjbBni, \'. P. Labrum.

TTIE EIGHTH BRITISH G.P.
THINGS are \\,arminq up nicely forI the British G.P.-Irhe eiehrh of
the series which beean at Bro;klands
in 1926. Four wo-rks Ferraris have
been entered, drivers Ascari. Farina,
Villoresi and Hawthorn. Full Con-
naught and H.W.M. teams are dorvn
to run, while Tony Rolt is entered
tc drive R. R. C. Walker's "inde-
pendent" Connaught. Four of the
latest Maseratis are down to run.
drivers as at Rheims, and Gordini
entries are anticipated.

The day's programme comprises
four races: a 105-mile sports car
race, for which two Cunninghams
from the U.S.A., Moss (Jaguar),
Hans Ruesch (Ferrari), Bill Spear
(Ferrari) and Parnell, Collins and
Salvadori (Aston Marrins) are
amongst nominations; a 500 c.c.
race, a Formule libre event, in
which the B.R.M.s ivili be seen, and
doubtless heard: and the Grand Prix
itself. over 90 laps of the 3-mile
Silr'erstone circuit.

CRYSTAL PALACE_11th JULY
An All-Elizabethan Day-Record
Number of F3 Entries-H.IV.M.,
Connaught and Cooper for F2 Race

QATURDAY, llth July. is Eliza-
Jbethan Day at Crystal Palace. In
the Elizabethan Trophy Race, no
less than 60 half-litre cars will com-
pete, including Cooper, Kieft,
Arnott, Martin Spl., J.B.S., and
three front - drive Emerysons.
Amongst the drivers are the
majority of the rvorld's best F3
exponents, such as Reg Bicknell,
Alan Brorvn, Les Leston, Stuart
Lewis-Evans, Harold Daniell, Paul
Emery, Kenneth Brise, Don Gray,
George Wicken, Charles Headland
and.Ken Smith.

The F2 race contains the names
of three successful Le Mans drivers;
Tony Rolt (Connaught) and Duncan
Hamilton (H.W.M.) were, of course,
outright winners with a Jaguar, and
Peter Whitehead, who pilots a
Cooper-Alta at the "Palace", was
fourth in the great 24 Hours Race.
An interesting feature of this event
is that three Connaughts and the
Turner will have fuel-injection
equipment, the last-named being of
British S.U. manufacture. Bill
Aston will drive the air-cooled,
A. J.B.-powered Aston-Butterworth,
and it is also hoped that at least two
of the very rapid Cooper-J.A.P.
nlin-cf ii-nder cars will appear.

-{ur,.-rspoRl is organizing one of
il-< re1 prpular camera 

- 
competi-

i-tr:S -- -'.r:r-3Jiie'rn rvith this event,

CBYSTAI, PATACI CAlIIEBA CONTIST
Cash Prizes for Sllectators in "Autosport" Photographic Competition

OrECTAToRS at Crystal Palace on published being paid for at the usual
Dttth July for the Half-Litre Club contributors'rates.
meeting have the chance to win cash Negatives must not,be .sent, and
prizes for their photographic efforts. all- plnts submitted should prefer-

The Aurosponr Phot6eriphic Com- ably be no smaller than 7 ins' x
petition is open onty tJpersons who Li"".and finished on glossy paPer'

Lave not been issued iith u pr"r, No prints_ will be returned unless

Pass, given an official j"u t" J" i" accompanied- by a stamped, ad-

connection with the t.n"rir"ti"r. dressed envelope'
--?-;-.:;--l 'l'here is no entry fee, but printsnor recerved any specrar t:^.tr]:i:: (no limit to the nirmber.l muit bewhich would permit tl.l^1" ^ttt lcio-puni.a by the Entry coupon,

photographs from any n]a13 otner *fri.t ^*lU be'found on" page'59.
than spectators' stands or enclosures; ctoiing date is Friday, titti ruty.

Aurosponr offers u. p*g .:f Winnii.s entries will be published
f5 5s. for the.plrotograph. which the in the iisue dated 24rh July.
Competition judges consider to- be No correspondence inuy be
the best submitted of any incident entered into in connection wiih this
taken at Crystal Palace on 1lth competition, and entrants must
July, 1953. Consolation prizes accept the decision of the Editor of
will also be awarded, photographs Autosponr, and the judges, as final.

I
,i

t
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TOMORROW'S LEII\STER TROPH}'
RACE

'T'He Leinster Motor CIub hare received
r'" mott interesting entry- for their
Leinster TroPhY Race on the lamous
ini.[l"; roaf circuit tomorrow' Starting
i;;;i';h;';;tih mark together will 

^be
ih" ''C"-typ" Jaguars of lan Stewart' str
i^i',".- S.&t-oo-uglas and J' B' Swift'
iilii;i" B;i;;1; +.t"-tit'" Ferrari., the Baird
i".im"-n,l^t"tati. J. Lawren;e's Cooper-
i'ii.ioi. tti.n R.'8. Dickson's DB3 Asron

Ni;;ii; and Torrie Large's Alta'' 'Trlii iii". promise bf a real scrap

,-on".fir," fislir machinery over such

a twi;tv and interesting circult' Last

vear's 
-winner, Desmond I ltterlngton'

i"iii 
"b" 

aeienaing his position with- the

rl-""*"tt-t""*i "lz"- Allard, w^hilst. a"""i" a"it hotse is the li-litre.Goldini
rec6ntlv acquired and entered by Keo-
monJ batta'gtrer of Leprechaun fame' ..."'"erIaJi"' ^ 

s'rrrtt',, Joutit I ast year,-will
Se ihere with- his wonderful little Ford
!;";i;ii" .h;llenge the manv M'G's and

oiher Ford Specials. Donald Beauman

AT MONZA: (Above) A Lancia Pace
car leads the field in last week's Attto'
ir:oie G.P. for sports cars, where -a fly-
ini tiott it la Indianupolis u'as etnployed'
(Rishtl An incident in the second race
iiZi 

"rertuol 
v'inner Villort'si (Ferrori\

slid on to the grass, almost ramming
Farina in rejoining the road. Bonetto's

open 3-litre Lancia is leading.

WATKINS GLEN IS ON

NEw course, 4.6 miles long, has

been found three or four miles ffitrf
outside Watkins Glen, for the stag-
ins of this vear's G.P. on l9th
Se'otember. hestriction on using
Stite highways in New York State
precludei usi: of the old S.C.C.A'
circuit.

INTERNATIONAL SHELSLEY

T) f,GULATIoNS and EntrY Forms for
f\the International Hill-climb at
Shelsley Walsh on 29th August are
now obtainable from the Secretary.
Midland A.C., 87 Edmund Street'

Birmingham,3.
Racing and sPofis cars $'ill com-

pete, B.T.D. gaining t100 and the

3h"h1.v Challenge CuP; second and

third b'est times earning t50 and f25
respectively. B.T-D. bY 

-a 
sPorts

carl secures the Attwood Challenge
Trophy, while first Place in each of
the 

- 
nine classes gains t10' and

second place f,5. Entry closing date
is lOth August.

***
HOLLAND'S TORCH RALLY
TIIRST Dromoted five Years ago to
-F celebiate the liberation of the
Dutch town of Eindhoven, this
vear's International Torch RallY
itarts from Bayeux in NormandY on
1*?th September, Passing through

France and Belgium and ending, at
Eindhoven on 14th SePtember after
a 1,400 km. run.

Full regulations and entrY forms
are now obtainable from the Secre-

tariaat, Fakkel-RallYe, Dommel-
straat 27, Eindh-oven, North
Brabant, Holland. 

x

" 19 52't'o%,"tt"fi';?:;. *?;
nearly 100 PhotograPhs, recording
manv of last year's achievements on
land'and in the air. Contributors
include Stirling Moss, Ken Wharton,
Ian Appleyard, Leslie Johnson and
Fergus Anderson.

Book is free on aPPlication to any
Shelt-Mex divisional office or from
Shell-Mex House, Strand, London,
w.c.2.

ffi
is running the ex-Hauthorn 1-l-litre
iiif"o"*ttfi. i* x.ttv is entered with

"iit 
tir rt e Alta-Brist<il or his Jowett

"Jupiter".
Some fine racing is guaranteed and

sDectators would be uell advised to mak-e

il;tr;; to te in their Positions well
before the roads close at 2.30 P'm'

H. A. O'BxIPN'

LEINSTER TROPHY ENIRIES

Jasurr (XK l20C): I..l\l' Nl' S:cwart' Sir-.J'
c"liiii.u"t"s. J. B. Swilt' Jasur (XK 120)l

il"il ,1.- gisg.r. CoJper'Bristol: J' Lawrene'
h"ii-c'"iin",'-brivcr unn-ominrtcd. Fermri 4'l-
fii.'",'ri--ri.'s"i,d. .llta-Bristol: J. Kellv Alta spl'3
i"'il "i;;". - iui"v, D. Be,u-"t A5ton Mxrtin
it.Bi [. E. Dicks6n. Fruer-Nash: R E' odlum'
"w"'i: 'ii.Iiv. Ml-i. curie. Leprechaun rrr. L'
itir# "'criitiri (llJirre sports)3 R. Gallreher'
i.E.-'vin""iri' n'il wi,t"n''Martin-Leafi -i4rs -Jii:;;;;. -"'i";; sDl.: M. P. cahirl. Allard r.2:

i'"i]]'ii,t.ti"iLn]- n.n.c.t c. w' E' Maunsell'
i'r.I sii,i-i.-ii. smvth' s' Pentland Jimno! c'
fuiii"i'I-'i.n.s.t A. Thompson vancuard - spl:
i'l'a:"i"ri.'--4.;.ru.i :. ouii.". Todd spl.: w' T'
i"a"u. -ii"it -i. 'r.,turpttv. M.G'; R G Lolell-
iriitl'N. 

-<il*iun. B- Mccaldin T Lord J --A'Eii'.r.' N. iito. g-*ne' w. Leep€r. L5e- wvc
Ei;i".'i.-[. lvviie. A. c. o']lara. A' coleman'
LiEer SDl.: M. J. Higgins.

..eqrefi:t$

+.BI
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K. Slotttan (fC). C. ShovL' (TD) untl J. .\ltoyt'
BeckL'tt's Corntr during tltc 111.G.C.C.''

tn((t i nq.

ITC) to!.,
ti/rt'r.. iorrr

AT SILVERSTOI\E
[s everybody knows, the recipe for a
--snccessrul race is 1o gather together
as many cars of similar peri'ormance as
possible. put them on a starting grid,
wiggle a suitable flag, and stand clear;
the drivers u'ill do the rest. A reason-
able compromise is to select an ill-
assorted bunch of \-ehicles and ask some
benighted being. with seven stopwatches
and second sight, to let them go in such
an order that they will all arrive at the
finishing line in a jostling ma.ss, hubcap
to hubcap and radrator to tail. This is
known as handicap racing.

The second alternative was adopted by
thc M.G. Car Club for their programme
of eight races at Silverstone last Satur-
day. _in which Abingdon products
naturally predominated. But, over the
years, the Octagon has come in a variety
of shapes and sizes. and the handi-
capper's task was as difficult as ever.
There were one or tuo runauat' uins.
but the detcrmincd eflorts of limrr men
to stay in front, and scratch men to .get
in front, made the racing well worth see-
ing. Peter Gammon's excellent TC
special was treated most cruelly, having
to give 30 secs. to an XK 120 Jaguar
in a five-lap racc; although he withdrew
from the later events, he took part in this
one, and drove as never before, finishing
four places ahead of the XK 120 and two
ahead of a C-Type Jaguar which started
only 15 secs. behind him.

One-Hour High Speed Trial. Ted
Lund's ex-works TD, distinctive with
alloy bonnet. set the pace in the first
erent. while Oram's ex-Lund car seemed
i:r a much more breathless condition,

and had to pay visits to the pits. Ken
Shipside's attractive TD special went
w'ell, but later retired at Copse; another
Copse casualty was F. A. Attwood's
blown TC, which had also performed
u'ell in the early stages. The oldest
M.G. running, B. H. Waters's Q-type,
made loud but unhealthv noises and
stopped frequently for Lttention. J.
Tymon (TD) had his brakes fail. and
spun on to the grass after Woodcote.

R€sults. First Cl&ss Awards! rv\/. P- lI
Constable (TD Mk. II), R. H. Lirron (TC),
T. Lund (TD). S, A. Mirchell (PA Spl.). C. Shovc
ffD), .t. Shove (TC) and H. Whireside (TA).
Seond Clars Awardt R, H. Berens (TC).

Noyice Handicap, Heat I (5 laps).
With an allowance of I min. 30 secs. it
wasn't long before R. D. Steed's J.A.G.,
driven by R. P. N. Stark, took the lead
in the first race. The John A. Griffith
chassis, with coil-and-wishbone i.f.s. and
Zephyr rear axle, carries a two-
carburetter Consul engine stroked to
1.498 c.c.. and this is a very rapid
iehicle. seighing only 12 cwt. The TCs
ol R. H. Litton and K. T. Sloman were
second and third lrom the same mark.
Denis Wilkins \\as. rather unkindlv.
pushcd back to the .lu-sccs. m:rk in
his new Lotus, which has a single-
carburetter, linered Consul engine. and
rveighs a little more than the J.A.G-
Not yet run in, and taking pan in its
first race. the Lotus managed seventh
position.

Resultsr l, R . P. N. Stark (J.A.G.), rec'd I min.
.10 sccs.,8 mins.20.8 secs. (59.58 m.p.h.). 2.
ll. H. Litron (M.G. TC), rec'd I nrin.30 secs..
8 mins.26.4 secs, 3. K. T. Sloman (M.O. TC).
rcc'd- I miD. 10 secs.. 8 lnins- 30-2 sccs. 4 C.

*

RELAY RACE: K.
Slonrun, rcpresenting
tha IJ.A .R.C.'s 'l e uttt
"F", sprints v'itlt
head dou'rt to httnd
orer the baton to
R. D. Stecd (.1.A.G.).
Steed, unlortunatelv,
had to retire, putti,rg
un end to tltis teotn's
fine clJort in the la.st

event.

5i-..'.e (]1.C. TI)). rec d. I min. l5 secs., 8 mins.

\orice Handicap, Heat 2 (5 laps). A
slo*er e\ent. this, in which C. S.
Clalbourn (TC) iiorked his lvay to the
fore after one lap. tailed most gamely
br' A. F. S. Dean in a Y-type saloon.
Dean. hogerer, rras taken on the last
lap b-v T. L. James. *'ho drove Haynes's
multi-coloured Healey Silverstone fast
and well from the scratch position.
Worth mentioning is the performance of
G. Grecn, who gained fifth place u'ith
an allowance of only 15 secs. for his
Healey saloon.

Rerults! I, G. S. Cllayhourn (Nl.C. fC), rcc'dI nrin. l-s secs..9 rnins. l9 secs. (5.1.17 m.p.h.).
2. 1'. L, James (Hsley Sil'.crstone), scr..9 mins.
27.2 sccs. 3, M. J. Taylor (M.G. TC), rec'd.
55 secs..9 mins. -17.2 sccs. 4, H. Whireside O{.G.
TA), rec'd.45 secs.,9 mins.37.6 scqs,

Unlimited Handicap (5 laps). Event
4 attracted every sort of car from a
Morris Minor, on the limit mark of
2 mins. 15 secs., to J. B. Swift's C-Typc
Jaguar with - 45 secs. S. A. Mitchell's
1,100 c.c. PA special galloped to the
front after one lap, chased by G. B.
Hewitt (TC), who had started 5 secs.
behind. With two laps to go, the TC
slipped into the lead, while the fast
J.A.G., now driven by Steed, worked up
to third place. Haynes (Healey) and
Williamson (Bentley) made life interest-
ing further back, but all eyes were on
Gammon's terrific battle with an impos-
sible handicap. Not slow at the best
of times, Gammon excelled himself in
this event, and it is doubtful if he has
ever driven a better race.

Rsults: t. G. B. Hewitt O{.G. TC), rec'd I min.lj ss.. 8 mins. 29.6 ks. (62.98 m.p.h.). 2.
S. A. \li:clell (P-A Spl.). rec'd I min.30 secs..8
Ern..30 se*-. l. R. D. Sreed (J.A.G.), rec'd.
-lj i!-L\.. S mjnr, _18.t' se$. 4. B. G. W. Halnes
(t{ef,lr\ Sll\crsrlne). recd, -j0 ses..8 mins.40.6
\ecs.

M.G.C.C. Race (25 laps). Pointing
out that his'fC special is norv eating up
tyres at the rate of one set per three
meetings, Peter Gamrnon non-started in
the Club event, but it r,",as none the less
thrilling. A. C. Hillwood gave most
joy to the spectators by his efiorts w'ith
the modified K3 Magnette. Apparently
determined to turn his road u,heels into
fashionable octagons, he spun at Copse.
at Beckett's and at Woodcote, and then
collected a couple of marker drums at
Beckett's. Finally, on his 15th lap, he
did another pirouette at Woodcote and
gave it up as a bad job. With a 10-
min. (yes, minutesl) allowance, R. H.
Litton led for eleven laps, then had the
misfortune to break a throttle link on
his TC. This let Mitchell through to
first place, and there the red PA stayed.
On the 2lst lap a front wing came adrift,
but the quickest pit-stop of the day
sufliced to have it wrenchcd off, and on
went Mitchell to victory. Hewitt, Iying
third, ran a big end after six rounds. and
Eastwood (TD) also dropped out. This

(Continued on pa,qe 4l)
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Darno and desolate scene at Rest'and-be'
itr",{*lii. itii Peter Stubberfield sliding
in" tait ol his Bugotti around tne

HairPin'

l
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*
$l

climbs was he able to better Greenall's
fisures."t;.;;i. Bradnack introduced us to hi

\
n

Bertte ls

"";-C;p"iin 
the class for .blown.cars

;.i tr'i" "!g .,.,,"t-g^3* illi# .3,.:iTii
:t :q:Xti ::#'ti'i Lli-ilTIthe rest of the entrY'
I{ennedv Burdmonk

brieht vellow
,rch-ie Craig'sit""".Jv 

-S*.dmonk and Archie Craig's

H;?i"iitirJiil r'i.b. oer" 'h: Y3lnl

i

filti'*:{'ltiiti'ni8 nfr',# lx:
Burdmonk. but neither ol them.rea-lty
;;;;; 

'i. 'make it uorth-while for
eiuJ;u"k to have another go in the

t"tli,nourtt 
M. A' H.' christie ended. a

#''l,U* lr .trur,,l A:if'^?l','*:ii;; ';f ''i5.8i 
seconds in his Cooper'

t.rioJii"i- i"- the same class -1'101 to
i iiiir' "...' non-supercharged-* as J ' D'
ii;;;; i-ooper;,who made a 

'eryiiiiri itv'. bLat'Christie' recording the

Errt'i".,jrO best time in the doing' and

BL OODED FINALE
Rain mars Rest - and'Be'Thankful - I(en

M. A. H. Christie (Cooper) Makes B'T'D' and
Vharton among the uon-starters -
Ron Flockhart (E'R'A') rtins his Class

'IHERE seems Iittle doubt that last
I .{rirlaru'. International speed .hill-
climb on Rest-and-Be-Thanklul \r'llI De

;i';";.iR.'i;i-s.oiti't, Automobile club
i.irn.tio, it thi. utnut' The event was

*;'i;';ti;;4"d, continual rain fell from
I;i;"-fi;;ii;-rtt". tt'" start to make

liiJiri"J"',ifitiin.-,"tv treacherous and

ii-.i-'*.t., therefore, -poor 
and .,ttre

.1i-[t "nt6.ctacular' 
our sympathte-s

i'rJ" J"i,[""'e.-' K. 
- 

sttu"nton,' R's'Ac'
lil'"t"ir. und hi. manY helPers who

illl}J'ij.iit"d^i. r,^"to]" make this event

ll?";.;frf';;i-le6p it on the calendar'
i;il;;i;*lv the club cannot continuc-

;;1"";;;;;Jiui"lo' the organization,,of
an erent-which fails to pay I1s way' YY
:;.";;1y 

"i''"p;- 
it.'at ^ tie resourceful

IL.x.:i^'iuitt n'nd some interesting hill
nearer our more PoPulous centres-

"rri.rf^tfv one thai rl'ill not allou- a

ir.g" i,i;ftttio, oi tttt spectators a frec

il"'* jrnb that a new Intirnational event

*iji gto* fiom Sarurdar's soakings'

i,-r- add to rhe dal''s misfortuncs -th9

"niiliJ"iIa'i.n"",i 
ol the Bo'ness- duel

;'iil;:;' K.;'whutton and Ron Flock-
h;; dia not materialize During-prac-
ii;- ;[";; he clocLed thc sccond best

i;",1 il' hit'Coop.,. wharton not onlv
iii;; ; connecr;hg rod in the CooPer'
'iiii'rri. g.n.A. oas'btstt by rransmission
hothers which refused to respon^o to

tri^i.i"t, 
-ura 

neither car ri as fit to

climb in the actual event

ihe meeting opened with the half-litre
d.i;;;t';;;i;;"i,ig on " drY course' and

;;1;;"c;ii;;"g,"" "' initial climb rh.at

i""tla ,i-ii t6e sport was going to be

intercsling for. although he s\^erteo

fairlv wildlY at Cobbler Bend -and
ili,li"a",t-"''.arihwork around the final

il'i;;t;. t,it ,in* in the cooPer uas onll
ffi;;J;e '' [r""r-1iii" rhorrie (coop€r)
\\'hosc retilrn ro tnd scort has produced

some enlarprrsing pcrio:rr''ntei, - - ]-,'.!
second runs for rhe class- se:J =3uc r:1:iu

the rain and no one oe::ci"i l:s r::'
climb.*",t"poo.tv 

supported class for cars fro;n
soi^ t'.-l.i'oo ti. non-blown saq E' .G''C*.'rirf '""a AGx McGlashan matching
Inl'i""EirJ*.t. Alex has not got the

llil'i"a"al"J-"i'ichine ,, point as vet and

;l.lli I * *rtorf : "J l,'o "!'lr &'!:
ilJLr.'t"ii"i"il round.the final hairpin
i; hi. fi;;i";Tim'b and in neither of his

asain the rain interfered to slow down

;;;ii'd;ir;t--second runs and sPoil a

oromising duel'
"'ii.iij-.'o.retitor in the class for. cars

.rt 
"i. 

i'b r-i"-T3oo .."' supercharged-was
i: r...lr'r.i"ln-:R"*u." th6 ex-Bira E'R'A'
ii-ir:::;;i'hrii run in rhe wet Thomas

-.i.=i.ld.J i: Srone Bridge' The car
.:::":,;;: ,,,i,".1 ro face d-own hill and,

Cii,e,-E ;t..,e:ion to be the better -part
Ii- t-"rotr,. Tr-omas took the car back
;;;;;iir. paddock. He did' however'

;;;c; " 
-..Lona run' but the F R'A'

"ii'i1i.n,rl: 
not in the best of health'

After trtmmtng nt5 class record at

s"'iiJii. 
-tiou 

oiEt.on $as out for an-

;ii';.;; tlni noi- si' DB3 Aston Martin
;H's;i"c-;G-itY well and' desPite

Bob Dickson rounds a turn smoolhlt with
Tr-i, etiii- ttartin DB3 to v'in the uP

to 3lite cla'ss'

l1:'li:'':
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the fact that the rain was now coming
doun in dead earnest, he managed 1o
get very close to the Jimmy Gibbon
figure of 62.24 by going up in 62.46
seconds. Jimmy was there to defend the
title in his new Rover Special and
although not managing to beat the
Dickson figure it is obvious that once he
gets over his carburation troubles Jinimy
is going to have quite a car at his
command.

Second runs in the class showed no
improvement, but provided the day's only
accident, Making the very last run of
the event J. E. Robinson came into the
bend at Stone Bridge just a little too
fast, and his Aston Martin clouted the
parap€t. Fortunately the only damage
was to the car, and Robinson was able
to make his self-propelled way down
the hill.

Ron Flockhart had things pretty much
his own way in the class for cars of
1,501 to 3,000 c.c. supercharged. The
E.R.A. was obviously a handful on the
streaming hill, and Flockhart was cer-
tainly not as happy and unflurried as
he was at Bo'ness. He still managed to
win his class but, as usual, Peter Stubber-
fie1d made stout efforts to thwart him
in his single-seater Bugatti.

We delight in making a particular
mention of Desmond Titterington, whose
beautifully turned out Allard won the
class for non-blown cars over 3,000 c.c.
New to our Scottish hills, the Belfast
driver gave grand displays at both
Bo'ness and this Rest-and-Be-Thankful
meeting. Competing in a class which
made both its runs in pouring rain,
Titterington had a duel on his hands

M.G.C.C. at Silverstone-continued lront
page 39

let Pigott into third place, and second
when, after a quick stop at the pits, he
repassed Lle*ellyn's TD. But both uere
caught by back-marker Dargue on the
16th lap, his TD special going extremell'
well. Coundlel,'. on the virtual scratch
mark of 50 secs.. had constant trouble
with his R-type. and covered less than
half a dozen laps belore retiring.

Resultsr l, S. A. Mitchell (PA SDl.), rec'd, 7
mins.30 se6., 43 mins. 14.6 secs. (61.07 m.p.h.).
2, T. W. Darsue (TD Spl.), rcc'd.2 mins.5 secs.,
44 miro, 0.6 secs. (24 laps). 3, T. A. M. Pigott
OI.G. TC), rec'd. 4 mins, 35 secs., 44 miro. 3-5.4
ses. (24 laps). 4, M. R. G. Llewellyn (M.G.
TD), rec'd.3 mins,45 secs.,43 mitr.24.6 secs.
(23 laps). 5, B. H. Waters (O-type M.G.), rcc'd
3 mins.45 secs.,43 mins.35.4 secs. (23 laps),

1,500 c.c. Handicap (5 laps). This
proved a less interesting race, in which
limit man Sloman Ied throughout, fol-
lowed by J. E. Pollitt (TC). A. H.
Greig (TC) worked hard to reach fourth
place from scratch, followed by Con-
stable, who had a nasty moment when
his TD dropped a wheel into the rut on
the outside of Woodcote. From the
same mark as Constable, Llewellyn
achieved third place in three laps.

Results. 1. K. T. Sloman (M.G. TC). rec'd. I
min.35 sccs.,8 mins.20.2 secs. (57.86 m.p.h.).
2, J. E, Pollitt (M.G. TC), rec'd.50 secs.,9 mins.
2.2 secs. 3, M. R. G. Llewellyn (TD), rec'd.20
*cs., 9 mins. 12.4 secs. 4, A. H. Greis (I{.G.
TC). scr.,9 mins.21.4 sccs.

Novice Handicap, Final (10 laps).
Stark really showed what the J.A.G.
was capable of in the final. Starting
3 mins. 20 secs. behind limit man
Freedman (Crossley), he was in third
position by half-distance, causing the

Michael
setting

Christie with his Trophy for
up B.T.D. in the 1,107 c.c.

Cooper.

with R. M. Bateman (Ford), who had
clocked 75.67 seconds to equal the
Allard's first run. Desmond refused to
be beaten and his 72.03 seconds in his
second run was a full 3 seconds better
than Bateman's second time.

This was the best class of the day, as
practically every competitor improved on
the time for his first run and the class
winner had to overcome the opposition
of R. M. Bateman (Ford) and Charles
Sleigh (Jaguar), who definitely went
motoring. It made a good ending to a
disappointing day and prevented us being
entirely disconsolate as we hung our-
selves up to dry.

A. N. Fono.

Results
Class I, uD to 500 c.c.: 1. L. Thorne (Cooper),

61.31 secs. 2, P. Gordon (Cmper),61.98. 3, J.
walker (J.P.), 66.15. 4. J. E. wilson (Kieft),

Class 2 (501-1,100 c.c. Ui s): 1. Hon. E. G.
Greenall (1,100 Coopcr-J.A.P.). 59.10. 2, A,.
Mcclashan (996 C@per). 60.91.

Class 3 (501-1,100 c.c. S)r l B. E. Bradnack
(1,098 CooDer),59.55. 2, A. H. B. Craie (939
M.G. Spl.),69.08. 3, N. A. Kennedy (1,086
Burdmnk), 69.16. 4, K. Flint (1,087 Cmper-
M.G.), 69.30.

Clas 4 (1,101-1,500 c.c. U/s): 1, M. A. H.
Christie (1,107 Cooper). 55.81. 2. J. D. Sl€man
(1,132 Cooper), 57.81. 3, I. Hoprrer (1,496 Hopper
Spl.), 64.89. 4, F. D, Dundas (1.250 C@per-M,G.),
69_92.

Class 5 (1,101-1,500 c.c. S):1. V.'fhomas
(l,496 E.R.A.), 87.49.

Clffs 6 (1,501-3,000 c,c. U/s): l. R. Dickson
(2,922 Asron iuartin), 62.46. 2, J. F. Gibbon
(2,310 Rover Spl.), 63.12. 3, R. Fieldins (1,960
H.W.M.), 63.34. 4. J. E Robinson (1,960 Astoo
Martin), 67.34.

CIms 7 (1,501-3,000 c.c, S)r 1, R. Flockhart (1,980
E.R.A.), 68.45. 2, P. I. Srubberfield (2,261
Bugatti), 70.01. 3, C. S. Henderson (2,270 Bugaffi),
73,47. 4, T, Robins (2,262 Busatti), 83.86.

Class 8 (Over 3,000 c.c. U/s): 1, J. D. Tirterins-
ton (3,917 Allard).72.03. 2, R. N{. Bareman
(3,917 Ford). 75.03. 3, C. E. \v. SIcish (3.442
lacuat), 75,52. 4, J. G. Lockhart (4.398 Bentley).
16.27.

B€st IiEe ot Day (t100 and "The Motor World',
Chatlengo Cup)r M. A. H. Chdstie (1,107 CmDer),
55.81 secs.

Secotrd B.T.D.| J. D. Sleeman (1,132 Cooper).
57.81 secs.

Ladies' Prize! Miss Doreen Reece (1.496 Cooper).
72.94 secs.

Bqst Tine by R.S.A.C. Mcmtler! A. Mcclashan
(996 Cooper), 60.91.

26 mins. 15.8 secs, 3, T. C. Pollitt (M.G. TC),
rec'd.4 mins.5 secs.,26 mins.20.6 secs,

Team Rclay Race (16 laps). Last of
all came the team relay, in which five
teams of three cars started, The first
representative of each carried the'handi-
cap for the entire team, and covered half
a lap to the changeover point between
Maggott's and Beckett's, in addition to
his five laps: the last man in each team
also covered an additional half lap, to
the finish line.

The flrst man for Team "D" of the
1I.G.C.C.'s S.W. Centre was Taylor,
uho had retired from the previous race.
However, he covered half a lap in his
crippled car and handed over to
Llewellyn, who shared the remainder of
the distance with Toomer's XK 120. The
scheme worked perfectly, and on the last
lap Toomer caught Berens CfC), who
was representing the S.E. Centre's Team
"A". Wilkins (Lotus) and Sloman (TC)
worked hard for the B.A.R.C.'S Team
"F", but just after handing over to
Steed, the J.A.G. shed a fuel filterland
had to retire.

R6ults! l. M.G.C.C. (S.W.) Team "D" (Taylor,
Llewellyn and Toomer), rec'd. 1 min. l0 secs.,
25 mins. 52 secs. (60.22 m.p.h.). 2. M.G.C.C.
(S,E.) Team "A" (J. Shoyc, C. Shove and Berens),
rec'd 2 mins.,26 mins.7,8 sccs. 3, B.A.R.C.
Team "H" (Reid, Dixon and Hughes), rec'd.3
n,ins 26 mins' l4'8 secs' 

F, w, Mcc.

commentators to disbelieve their lap-
chart and push him back out of siglit.
But that's where he was, and very soon
he was in front, where he continued to
press on and lap most of the field again.
Quite a duel developed between Freed-
man and R. Oakes (Morris Oxford); the
saloon. l0 secs. behind at the start,
finallv pipped the T.T. car on the
ninth lap.

Results! 1, R. P. \. S::rk (J.A.G.). rec'd. I
min,. I7 rnins.5f.6 ses. (66..;9 m.c.h.). 2. R.
Oakcs (N'torris O\ford). lec d. -l n!n5. l0 secs..
t9 mins, 5.8 secs. 3. \ . Fraldman (\'emon
Crosslcy), rccd 4 lnins, 20 secs., 19 min\. 6.4 secs.
4, M. J. Taylor (M.G. TC). rec d. 2 mins. t5 -(ecs..
19 mins. 14 sccs.

Final Handicap (15 laps). The highest
placed men in the earlier races now
assembled to do battle in another
handicap event, with Haynes's Healey on
scratch and Freedman taking a 6 mins.
15 secs. allowance. Freedman was
caught by Taylor (TC) after five laps,
but the TC slowed on the l3th and
dropped out. His place was taken by
Pigott, who had worked confidently
through the field with his radio aerial
waving in the breeze. Sloman and
Pollitt followed with their TCs, and
Greig managed another fourth position.
Llewellyn retired at half-distance, but a
battle royal was waged by Steed in the
J.A.G., Dargue in his special, and
Williamson in the big Bentley.

Reslis; l, T. A. M. Pigotr (M.G. TC). rec'd
2 mins.55 secs.,26 mins. 1,8 see. (61.76 m.p.h.).
2" K. T. Sloman (M.G. TC), rcc'd, 4 mins. 5 secs.,

Ted Lund (TD No. 48), laps L. G. W.
Oram, driving Lund's old car (TD No.

53), during the One-Hour Trial.
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TAKE-OFF: TIte itnl(t:i1?:rart oi the French G.P., r+'ith Gonzalez (Maserati, No.20) tpho stre-aked through lrom
tlte third ro*. bcinq uatchc,l. r..itlt r; certcit, or;ou,it'of asloniitnrcnt it' Lrcth Fangio \Maseruti No. 18), and -Bone^tto
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(Maseruti' No ?2)'

tsHE RAGE @F trH]E GtrNEURY
Mike Hawthorn Wins French Grand Prix After Tremendous Ferrari-Maserati Duel-Fangio Has to

Give Best to British Driver-Lap Record Broken Time After Time and Ends up at 115.9 m.p.h.

(PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIPS)

{N one of the greatest motor races
rever run. Mike Hawthorn saved
the day for Scuderia Ferrari after
being ihvolved for more than half
the distance of 60 laps of the new
Gueux circuit at Rheims, in a fan-
tastic battle with Juan Manuel
Fangio (Maserati). On 10 separate
occasions, their cars came Past the
pits dead level; the Argentinian did
all he knew to snatch victorY, but
Hawthom drove an insPired race,
and finished one second ahead.

Josd Froilan Gonzalez (Maserati)
led the race for 28 laps, but had to
stop for fuel when he had 24 secs.

in - hand from Alberto Ascari
(Ferrari). Despite his pit-stop, the
"Prairie Bull" came through to take
third place, almost catching Fangio
on the line.

The crowd were so excited that
Hawthorn was mobbed when he
came in to receive his victor's
laurels. ft was a proud moment

when "The Queen" was PlaYed for
the third British driver to win a

Grand Prix de I'A.C. de F.-the
late Sir Henry Segrave (Sunbeam)
won in 1923 and W. Williams
(Bugatti) in 1928 and 1929.

***
AwrNc ro the disqualification of thev Maelioli/Carini i.5 Ferrari in the
"Twelve Hours", there were rumours
that Scuderia Ferrari had packed up and
gone home in high dudgeon. Then came
itories of an intention 1o start, but only
for a sufficient number of laps to fulfil
their contract. As it so happened, all four
cars were unloaded and there was no
more talk of any trouble.

Reg Parnell's' name mysteriously-ap-
oeare-d in the proqramme with a Con-
hausht. and he'wai also credited in the
locaT papers with doing several practice
laps 6n'the Friday evening. He was
cehainlv a real Invisible Man-so in-
visible in fact that he wasn't in Rheims
at all. The two fuel-injection Con-
naughts were driren by Roy Salvadori
and-Bira. The remaining British entries
were Bob Gerard (Cooper-Bristol), Ken
Wharton (Cooper-Bristol). Stirling Moss
rCooper-Alta).' Peter Collins (H.W'M.),

Lance Macklin (H.\\'.\{.), and a third
H.W.M. driven bv Giraud-Cabantous.

The start itself 'r+'as unbelievab'le. So
soon as Charles Faroux unfurled his
flag, there were hoots and hisses from a
section of the crowd which was not too
pleased with the sports car race dis-
qualification. However, M. Faroux is
too old a stager to be aftected overmuch,
and he carried on as if nothing were the
matter.

Eown went the flag, and Gonzalez
rocketed from his third row, to draw
away from Fangio and Bonetto as the
field of 24 cars shrieked past the
tribunes and under the new Dunlop
Bridge en route for the reconstructed
Gueux section. They were out of sight
until onlookers could pick up the flashes
of red as the cars flashed down Garenne
straight torvards the Thillois right-
hander. Sure enough, it was Conzalez
in front, leading by a couple of seconds
from a tight bunch consisting of Ascari,
Villoresi, Fangio, Hawthorn, Bonetto,
Marimon and Farina, with Bira also in
the picture. Maserati, Ferrari, Ferrari,
Maserati, Ferrari, Maserati, Maserati,
Ferrari and Connaught-they went past
in a solid mass of red, relieved by
lVIarimon's blue and yellow car and
Bira's green one.
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Lao 2 and Conzalez had 4 secs. over
his bursuers. Then began a titanic
strugEle for second place featuring Villor-
esi, Ascari and Hawthorn, with Farina
and Fangio just behind. Bonetto dropped
back aftEr 6verdoing things at Thillois;
Harry Schell put a rod through the side
ot his Gordini. This lelt Trintignant,
Mieres and Behra to carry the flag for
"The Sorcerer", Salvadori's engine cut
out, and he retired after two laps when
in 13th place but Bira was going like a
train in the other fuel-injection
Connaught.

There was no stopping Gonzalez
Pre[erring to run with half-full tanks
and come in to refuel about half-
distance, the Argentinian was setting
about piling on the biggest possible
lead. On lap 4. Villoresi, Hawthorn and

(Above) Hawthont .sandx'iched between
his team-mates Ascori and Farirta ot

Thillois, in pursuit of Gottzalez.

Ascari went through wheel to wheel, 5,1

secs. behind Conzalez. Farina still
headed Fangio, whose protdg6 Marimon
was keeping on the tail of the master.
and drawing further away from Trin-
tignant. De Graffenried lMaserati) was
leading Bonetto and Bira, whilst Moss
was battling with Behra and Mieres.
The last-named went out with a broketr
back axle.

With Gonzalez out in front, the fierce
struggle behind never let uP for a
momEnt. The Maserati did the first five
laps at an average speed of over 112
m.p.h. Fangio began to close uP on
Farina, whilst Ascari, Hawthorn and
Villoresi continually chopped and
changed their places-less than half-a-
secont separating all three. After eight
Iaps, the hrst seven cars lapped the tail-
enders, and on lap 9 Macklin's H.W.M.
stoooed at the Dits with clutch failure.
M<isi appeared io be having a spot of
trouble 

- changing gear, and began to
drop back; he was beginning to be over-
hauled bv Gerard and Wharton.

After i0 laps, the leader was 7 secs.
ahead, and the top men's positions were
as follorr':-

1. Gonzalez (Maserati), 27 mins. 32.8
secs.. 181.814 k.p.h. (112.98 m.p.h.). 2,

(Above) Fortgio lMawati), Hawthorn
(Ferrari) and Ascari (Ferraril struggling
lor the leod alter Gon:ale:'s pit-stop.

Hawthorn (Ferrari). 3, Ascari (Ferrari).
4, Villoresi (Ferrari). 5, Farina (Ferrari).
6. Fangio (Maserati). 7, Marimon
(Maserati). 8, Trintignant (Gordini). 9,
de Graffenried (Maserati). 10, Bonetto
(Maserati).

Four laps later came another blow to
Gordini. Trintignant coasted in and
retired with transmission bothers, leaving
Jean Behra. as sole survivor-in llth
place. Gonzalez kept increasing his
lead, and at 20 laps had 18 secs. advan-
tage. riith four Ferraris still battling it
out. Hoser-er. Fangio thought it about
time lhar he should get amongst the
circus act. and ssept past Farina under
the Dunlop Bridge. onll- to be retaken
into Thillois.

Lap 24 saw a most ertraordinary
sight. After Gonzalez \\'ent through. the
entire group of Ascari. Villoresi. Harv-
thom, Fangio, Farina and Marimon-
all trying to pass each other-hurtled
past the tribunes. Even the Maserati
and Ferrari pit staffs were shaken, and

iiiilliEili:,.irn;iii

a

The breath-taking duel nears its end. Hawthorn and Fangio poss the neh'
Pres.s Tribune on their last lap. Bets are being lreely made and taken:
will it be Argentin.a's luan Manuel Fongio, or Britain's Mike Hawthorn?

I
It

I
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Farina had managed to edge ahead of
Ascari. Gonzalez was pressing Marimon,
,ra Villoresi had droPPed back to
screnth Place. Further back came
Bonetto, ie Craffenried. Behra, Chiron
(Osca), Rosicr (Ferrari) and.-.Cerard
tCoooer-Bristol). Moss uas stlll clrcu-
latind. but Wharton had given uP

follo-wing a lengthy pit-stoa, afler 99-v9r-
ins l7 iours. -Petei Colhns (H W.M.)'
Yies Ciraud-Cabantous (H.W.M.) and
Johnnie Claes (Connaught) were also

tLeft't Trintignant tGordirti\ .spirts at
f hillois a.s CIae., lConnaught) Socs past'
t Belowl lliphest-ploced British car was'nit 

Gero"rd's 
' Coofcr-Bristol which

finished llth.

:l

;

one lelt sorry for the respecttre .tcam
managers attempting to con\ey posltlons
to the drivers.'"i;;si; 

then wcnt to town. and rihistled

"uiir1iinu, 
Villoresi, and Ascari in that

5il;t, t; ;if on Ascari's tail' Conzalez
.i*uff.O he was coming in to refuel'
arid Faneio aclnowledged a mystenous
f"n.nl .i ihe board wih a uavc o[ his
i,-ullJ.- 

-on lap 29, rhe leadcr came in'
,nJ-*u. a*ay in about 18 secs" drop-

"i"n to-sirth'place. On the same lap'
Vilioresi did 

- 
everl thing \{ rong at

Thillois. and Farina came througn
pii,ins thc revolr-er's sign.'' On? iup later. Fangio, Ascari and
Hawthorn^ started a tiemendous dog-
nniit fot the lead' Fangio held it for a

ciuplc oi tours, then Hawthorn for three

--nr:".- 
- 

On lao 35 they went past the
pits absolutely wheel-to-wheel, and

::
B

(Belowl Puzzle-find Mike Hawthorn!
The amuzins scene at tlrc Fetrari driver
ioiru ,rp ti receive his victor's garland'

ffiffi*, i
Effis*e*i{i{i*Mllliii ,ffiffi
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MIDNIGHT: Star-t -of the _12 Hours Spnrts Co Race *'ith Bob Said's white Osca prominent. The event was startedI* l[ans iashion, v'irh cars lined up in echelon in lront ol the brtgitly-illuntinated pits.

still in the race, but Bayol's Osca had
been retired after 18 laps and Bira's Con-
naught with a broken difterential,
after 28.

The crowd had eyes for nothing else
other than the superb Ferrari-Maserati
argument. On lap 38 Hawthorn had
nearly 2 secs. over Fangio, whilst the
incredible Corzzlez had not only taken
Marimon and Farina, but had shrieked
past an astonished Ascari. The lap record
was taking a battering. Ascari did
2 mins, 42.5 secs. on his l6th lap. Four
tours Iater Fangio knocked off the odd
half-second; four more, and Farina
whittled it down to 2 mins. 41.6 secs.
Next time round, Fangio cut half-a-
second off that for an average of 186.531
k.p.h'

Marimon, in sixth place, came into his
pit with a burst oil-cooler, chucking out
lubricant all over the place. Whilst this
car was being fixed, Bonetto coasted in
to retire. Chiron stopped out on the
circuit, and was reported to be pushing
his blue Osca.

Fangio versus Hawthom
The fight at the front continued un-

abated. Farina swept past Gonzalez,
but was re-passed at Garenne, with
Ascari trying desperately to force his
way through. Fangio and Hawthorn
kept up their epic ding-dong, and the
crowd all round the circuit were almost
berserk with excitement. The Arsen-
tinian was bringing all his vast exieri-
ence into play, but could maks no
impressionL on that cool, green-clad figurein the Ferrari. Everyone seemed- to
sense that Fangio had met another
master of motor racing. This was
certainly Mike Hawthorn's hour, and

Enzo Ferrari must have blessed the day
he signed up the Farnham Flyer.

Mere words cannot describe the
closing laps. Never before has such a
desperate struggle been waged on a
Grand Prix circuit. Ascari, with his
reputation at stake, went all out to get
ahead of Gonzalez, but Jos6 Froilan
would have none of it. Farina was still
there, but Villoresi had dropped back
considerably. Behra's Goidini was
wuffiing round on five cylinders; Chiron
was_ loudly cheered for managing to
push-start his ailing Osca which toured
round sounding like a 125 c.c. two-
stroke. Bob Gerard (Cooper-Ilristol) was
easily first of ths remarnrng green
machines,

In the Ferrari pit, Ugolini was defi-
nitely foxed by Gonzalez's earlier re-
fuelling stop. The pu'zzle for the
"Prancing Horse" was-could Fangio
carry on non-stop? AII four Ferraris
could go the full distance, but the tank
capacity of the Maseratis was not
revealed. Possibly Fangio's com-
paratively "slow" ofening lips were due
to the weight of fuel he was carrying.

With five Iaps to go, Fangio came past
a wheel-width ahead of Hawthorn,'but
they went round chopping and changing.
tsour lett to go, and Fangio weaved as
Hawthorn tried to pass. Mike took to
the grass momentarilv jn front of the
new timing box, recovered and was level
as the two cars disappearcd under the
Dunlop Bridge. Gonzalez rvas holding
Ascari, and Farina had dropped back i
trifle.

. The excitement was indescribable.
Everyone was on his (or her) feet, and in
the tribunes scores of field-glasses were

levelled towards Thillois. "C'est
Howtorn-Non, c'est Fangio" howled
the P.A. announcer. Up in the Press
tribune the Argentinian commentator
was practically in a state of collapse.
After all, he'd been jabbering non-stop
for over 2* hours, and could scarcely
obtain any breathing space!

Three more laps. Again the cars were
dead-level past the timing box, as were
those of Gonzalez and Ascari. Hard-
headed journalists, veterans of dozens of
grandes dpreuves, threw nonchalance to
the winds and became madly-excited
onlookers. One gentleman ev-en went
so far as to tear up his notes, stand on
his hat and finally fall over his desk.

Faroux unfurled his flag. Two laps
t9 go. Surely this couldn't go on?
Over in the timing box, the photo-finish
equipment was ready-and it looked
certain to be needed !

The Last Lap
The last lap: for the tenth time the

leaders dead-heated over the line, and
Gonzalez led Ascari by about a centi-
mglre. Farina panted on behind, whilst
Villoresi was piactically exhausted.

None will ever forget that finish. At
Thillois, Hawthorn edged ahead of his
rival, and the Ferrari held its slender
lead all down the straight, with Fangio
crouching down in his car to try to get
every ounce of speed out of the
Maserati. But Hawthorn's getaway at
Thillois gave him that litale bif of
advantage.

Down went the flag, with the Ferrari
about 40 yards in front of the Maserati.
B-efore everyone could collapse com-
pletely, there was another terrific thrill.
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their Le Mans "Index" surcess, bY

winning the 750 c.c. category -with
their Panhard, fitted with a 745 c.c'

engine instead of a 611 c.c. unit.
After leading the race for nearlY

five hours, the 4+'litre Ferrari driven
bv Maelioli and Carini was disquali-
n'eO toi infringement of race regula-
tions. This led to remarkable
scenes, with the crowd almost getting
out of hand. Ferraris insisted on

carrvins on, despite the black flag
beine c-ontinually given to the car.
Eveitually it was called in. after the

officials had informed the team
manager that no times were being
recorded by the timekeePers.

'I-He A.C. de Champagne certainly didr thines in stvle for the novel 12 Hours
Race of the niuch-altered Grteux circuit
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Makine a last-minute bid, Conzalez Ieft
eiiiii"stanaing out of Thillois, and tore
16;; th" strirght at such a Pace, that
ti uit u"t cauglht Fangio on the line'.'-i"-it iJ "Raie ot the Century", onlv
2.6 secs. separated the first fir'e cars'
irfit"*tit sd nearly topplcd the- proud
Ferraris, but with second and tnrro
olaces-and the Iap record-they can
ifford to feel confidEnt o[ the future'--fUit"- Hawthorn emerged from -this
race as a real champion. He a-lone kept
Ferrari from defea[. Obviously ,i.t waq

a case of everY man for himsell, and
;r.--p"pitton" - took his chance and

"-u"a tb the racing world that hc ranks
i"iih tt" best post-war drivers. G'

***
RESULTS

l. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari). 2 hrs. 44
mins. 18.6 secs., 182.888 k.p'h. (113'65
m.p.h.)

i, Jrrun Manuel Fangio (Maserati), 2

hrs. 44 mins. 19.6 secs.

3, Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez (Maserati),
2 hrs. 44 mins. 20 secs.

4, Alberto Ascari (Ferrari), 2 hrs. 44
mins. 23.2 secs.

5, Giuseppe Farina (Ferrari), 2 hrs. 45

mins. 26.2 secs.

6, Luigi Villoresi (Ferrari). 2 hrs' 45

mins. 34.5 secs.

7, Baron de Graffenried (lt{aserati), 2

laps behind.
8, Louis Rosier (Ferrari), 4 laPs.

9, Onofre Marimon (Maserati), 5 laps.

10, Jean Behra (Gordini), 5 laPs).

11, Bob Gerard (CooPcr-Bristol)' 5

laps.
12, John Claes (Connaught),7 laps.

13, Peter Collins (H.W.M.), 8 laps.
14, Yves Giraud-Cabantous ([I.W.M),

10 laps.
15, Louis Chiron (Osca), 17 IaPs.
Fastest lap: Fangio, 2 mins. 41.1 secs',

186.531 k.p.h. (115.91 m.P.h.).

Percv Kemish ond Vivian Selby ol the.

Brisiol Racine Dept. discuss the suspected
luiin trouti" oi Grahatn Whitehead's
iir in the early hours of the mornirtg'

T'he Gignoux lPeron D.8., ihe Mme.
SimonlHimard Monopole and the Ponsl
Redele Renault pssing the pits during

rhe night.

oru.iiE" car-Petei Whitehead and
'stirline Moss won the over 2-litre
class i-n the Rheims l2 Hours Sports

Car Race. TheY covered 1,26539
miles at an average speed of 105 '52

DA@UAR AND BRISE@b
WINI [N G6AE H@URS"

Peter Whitehead and Stirling Moss Average 105'52

m.o.h. - Bristol takes 2-Litre Class - Remarkable

S."n", When Leading Ferrari is Disqualified

RrvrNG a privately-entered C--!Vne

Jaguar-acluallv ..+9. !" .M1::

m.o.h. A Talbot was runner-up. a
-u^nningham third, and a Scottish-
entered Jaguar fourth.- 

Bristols-made uP for their dis'
aooointine show at Le Mans bY

rJinnins -the 2-litre class. Peter

witton" and Jack Fairman covered

1,121 miles to average 92'67rn'P'h,
iiaria CUrt and Peter Scott-Russell
were third with Gerard's Frazer-
Nash.

it e Chancel brothers rePeated

at Rheims-first ever International race
to start at midnight.

From 8 p.m. onwards there were
olentv of ittractions: dancing girls
'ealora. wrestling matches, acrobats'
Eitir"t turns fro-m Paris's Bal Tabarin
and Moulin Rouge, nine dance bands for
op"nlrir dancingl a mammoth fireworks
.lisnlav-and. ot- course, unlimited cham-

"iin"] Few of the great crowd there
IiJ tit"tv to forget nl-a Grande Nuit
des Etoil-es et du ChamPagne".

However, this was merely the overture
to motor racing. The organizers had
sone to endless trouble to equlp the
dircuit for night-racing, even, -to- the
extent of erecting gigantic flood-Iightrng
pylons.

In all. 37 starters lined up for the Le
Mans siart. Great Britain was repre-
rl"ii,a tv it " Jasuars of P. Whitehead/
M;;:'Scott-Dduglas/Sanderson, the
H.W.IM. of A-becassis/FrEre (not
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Abecassis frbres as printed in the local
paper), the Bristols of G. Whitehead/
Macklin, and the Frazer-Nashes of
Salvadori / Crook, Clark / Scoit-Russell.

Cordini were out in force, with the
new eight-cylinder, a 2.5-litre, and a
couple of 2-litre cars. Cunningham had
two entries, one the "beam axle" car.
Tlrere were four Talbots, and Scuderia
Ferrari's 4llitre Le Mans car, and a

host of 750 c.c. Panhards, Renaults and
their variants. The Mieres/Guelfi
Gordini broke its accelerator pedal just
before midnight: it was welded by the
Cunningham people just in time for the
line-up.

The start was a thrilling spectacle. As
the drivers sprinted to their cars, dozens
of flash-bulbs went off and head-lamps
were quickly switched on, giving the
effect bf a mass-searchlight display.
Peter Whitehead did a "Moss-getaway"

and was first under the Dunlop Bridge.
Moynet pulled the starter of his D.B. out
by the ioots, and had to operate the
s5lenoid by hand before he'eventually
got away.

The sight of so many headlights aP-
proaching Thillois was unforgettable.
and as the pack swept past the tribunes
to complete their first lap, the eight-
cylinder- Cordini (Behra) was in the
l6ad, followed by Whitehead's Jaguar.
Maglioli's Ferrari and Abecassis's
ILW.M. in that order. Touzot's tiny
D.B, cheekily passed Constantin's blown
Peugeot, but already the smaller cars
were being left far behind.

Next time round the red 4.5 Ferrari
coup6 was in front, and the Fitch/
Shermann Cunningham had closed up on
Behra's Gordini, with the Trintignant/
Sparken Gordini close behind . White-
h-ead's Jaguar, and the H.W.M. ahead of
the Mairesse /Grisnard Talbot.the Mairesse/Grignard Talbot.

Already the Ferrari has lapped alAlready the Ferrari has lapped at
8.870 k.p.h. (l10.8 m.p.h.) and has
awn well away from its rivals. After
quarter of an hour's racing, the Salva-

qul..#,

t.-1ioi e) The class-v'inning Bristol of
If ilson anLl Fainnan about to overtake
Corlstcitt!irt's supercharged Peugeot at

Thillois.

(Leit\ Shertood lohnstort at Thillois.
Co-drit'irtg tt.irh Briggs Curtningham, the
American spons car chwttpiott finished

in thirJ place.

The Cunninghsm comes in to refuel,
the Fe;rari once more takes the lead
and Carini stails 10 crack lap record
figures. At 4 a.m. the position is: 1,
Fe;rari. 82 iaps: 2, Cunningham, 81; 3,
Gordini, 8l; 4, Jaguar, 80; 5, Talbot, 80;
6, H.W.M., 79. The "Ecurie Ecosse"
Jaguar is running ninth with 76 laps
comoleted.

In'the 2-litrc class, the Loyer/Rinen
Gordini has covered 75 laps to the 72
oI the Wilson/Fairman Bristol.

As the first light appears, it is
announced that the 4.5-litre Ferrari has
lapped at the astonishing pace of 184.584
k.-p.h. (2 mins. 42.8 secs.). The Cunning-
ham is still in second place, but the
whitehead/Moss Jaguar is creeping up.

The Ferrari Sensation

Just before 5 a.m. the Ferrali is seen
to be circulating with its lights switched
off. It comes in to refuel and is
immediately surrounded by mechanics.
ft is known that it is against the regula-
tions to switch off lights before 5 a.m.,
so the race director hurries to the
Ferrari pit. There appear to be more
than thg permitted number of mechanics
uorking on the car. and to make matters
uorse, it is pushed off before the engine
re-starts-alio contravening the regula-
tions. Maglioli takes over from Carini.

The team-manager is informed that the
car has been disqualified. In vain he
protests, but the officials are adamant.
it is alleged that the Ferrari was pushed
to clear it from spilt fuel, but the fact
remains that it *,c.s pushed-in the for-
bidden area. AIso the number of
mechanics working on the car made
disqualification almost a certainty-
althbugh the Italian pit staff were not
thc onlv offenders!

Out 
- 
comes the black flag, which

\laelioli chooses to ignore. The crowd
boo-s, stamps, cheers. yells and generally
creates beillam. Flowers are plucked
from displays and chucked on the track.
Officials demand that the car be stopped,
but the Italians refuse.

1 78.870
drawn well awav from its n

leads the Trintignant/Schell Gordini by
I min. 43.4 secs. The Fitch/Shermann
Cunningham is third, and the White-
head/Nloss Jaguar fourth. Trx'o Gordinis
head the 2-litre class. but both Bristols
are running crtremell *e11. and the sur-
vir,ing Frazer-Nash sounds most health!-.
Plantivaux's Panhard is ahead of Bayol's
D.B. in the small car class.

At 1.30 a.ffi., the Mieres 1Cuelfi
Gordini breaks its accelerator pedai
again and is retired, and a few minutes
later Jean Behra turns up on foot.
having run out of road with the neu'
3-litre car.

Meanwhile Graham Whitehead pulis
in at his pit with the Bristol, complaining
of clutch-slip. Mechanics examine the
car, but nothing can be done to rectify
the component and it is pushed to the
dead car park.

The sight of the fast cars hurtling past
the "small fry" is somewhat frightening.
The 4.5 Ferrari is travelling at a tre-
mendous pace, Maglioli pushing it for all
he is woith. Bob Said's Osca goes out
with clutch trouble and the score of
retirements has already mounted to
eight.

Maglioli sets up a new Iap record on
every olher lap, but a lengthy pit-stop
for iefuelling at 3 a.m. puts the Cunning-
ham of Fiich/Shermann in the lead.
Carini takes over the Ferrari, but not
long afterwards the Chinetti/Phil Hill
4.l-litre car is retired with non-existent
brakes.

a quarter of an hour's racing, the Salva'
doii/Crook Frazer-Nash coup6 comes in
with'clutch toggle trouble, and is retired,
Not lonp afterwards the D.B.s ofNot long afterwards the D.B.s of
Moynet/Grousset and BonnetiBurneyMoynet/
stop for attention, and Jean Behra comes
in to change a wheel. The V.P.
(Renault) also has a uheel change.
Leygonie's red 2litre Ferrari coupd stops
to repair a broken rear-lamp.

After one hour's racing the 4.5 Ferrari



Ueolini is told that no times are being
recoided. Eventually the "Prancing
Horse" come-in sign is produced and
Maglioli comes to a standstill amidst
scenes of complete and utter chaos.

Meanwhile the race still goes on. The
Fitch/Shermann Cunningham now leads,
with the Whitehead/Moss Jaguar second'
The Bourelly/Crespin Gordini tetires, as
does the Trintignant/Schell 2.5-litre car.
However, the sole surviving Gordini
(Lover/Rinen) still leads the 2litre class
iroir the Briitol, and the Clark/Russell
Frazer-Nash is behind Picard's Ferrari.

The Jaguar takes the lead, but shortly
afterwards something happens to the
steering mechanism of the Cunningham,
and Fitch crashes at high speed on the
swerves near Garenne. The car is
completely wrecked, but Fitch escapes
unhurt,

At 6 a.m. Whitehead/Moss have
covered I23 laps, and Rosier/Cabantous
(Tatbot), 121. -With ll8 laps completed
Briggs Cunningham and Sherwood John-
ston have brought their Cunningham up
to third place. The Scott-Douglas /
Sanderson Jaguar is now fourth, and the
Bristol seems to be creeping up on the
Gordini.

At 7 a.m. the position is unchanged.
With the disappearance of the Ferrari,
Cunningham and 2.5 Gordini, much of
the interest has gone out of the race.
Ifowever, the Jaguar is being circulated

at very high speed, and sounds as if it
will go on for-ever. Jack Fairman and
Petei Wilson are going extremely well
in the Bristol, ancl are lapping much
faster than the leading Gordini.
Grignard's Talbot runs out of fuel and
is abandoned.

Loyer's Gordini becomes slo*er and
slowCr. It transpires that it has only
top gear. The gearbox finaUy packs up
allogtther, leaving the Bristol with a
comllortable lead in the 2-litre class.

The sun rises higher and higher and
it becomes very hot. Moss takes over
the leading Jaguar for the last phase,
and, barring trouble, is a certain winner.
The Bristol sounds as healthy as ever,
and hopes are high for a couPle of
British victories,

Eventually Moss comes over the line
to win a sports car race at Rheims for
the second successive year. He and
Whitehead have driven a magnificent
race and are loudly acclaimed by the
crowd. "The Queed" is played foi both
the Jaguar and the Bristol, but it is sad
to relale that the French band tried to
compete with the raucous PA, and lost
bv several bars.-Just 

before the finish, Ninian Sander-
son lost all the brakes on the Scott-
Douglas Jaguar, went straight on at
Thillois, and nearly finished up in
Rheims, He turned back, regained the
course and had great difficulty in stop-
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Bar of the "Welcome"

Mrs. Alfred Moss, Stirling Moss, Bill HeY
England are prominen, * ,O*rti?rt:ffi;

ffi.$#::ffi:* ffiffiffil i'#

HapW British supporters lrom the llest Essex C.C. proudly drape a U-nion
taili'in honour ol the Jaguar and Bristol victories, in the main tribune,

rapidly becoming deserted as lunch'time approaches.
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ping the car at the pits for the finish.- 
T-he Chancels' little Panhard gained a

well-deserved win in the 750 c.c. class,
whilst Bob Gerard's Frazer-Nash was
piloted into third place in the 2-litre
iategory by competent drivers Clark and
Scott-Russell.

RHETMS RouND-uP: From the official
programme: Stirling Moos; Bod Cerard;
Bob Wharton: J. Scott-Douglas Bart

-sanderson-Murray. . Ascari made
best practice time in 2 mins 41.2 secs'
(186.416 k.p.h.). The prototYPe
sports 3*Jitre H.W.M. was most impres-
sive. It was eliminated in the':12
Hours" by a broken torque arm.
Connaughi mechanics were overwhelmed
by the hospitality of the French Esso
oiganization. Onofre l\{arimon is
ratld as a future star driver bY the
Italians. Bira was pleased with thc
road-holding and steering of the Con-
naught. . . Fangio drove for the last
few laps with oil-splattered goggles. .

Incidentally, he and Hawthorn had their
cars touctr each other on at least one

at Rheims \vas the rendezvous for British
and American drivers, and the Press. . . .

Supporting the Scottish-entered Jaguars
were Irvine Chalmers-Watson, Ian
Mitchell, pre-war Le Mans driver
Ludovic Ford, David and Jennie Murray,
"Pop" Sanderson-all from North of the
Boriier. Peter Whitehead's night-
driving of the wianing Jaguar was
brilliant. Failure of Silver City
aeroplanes to take off from Le Touquet
owing to fog caused a minor road-race
to Dunkirk io get on the ferry. Early
arrivals were Roy Salvadori and Tony
Crook in a Bristol. The Connaught
team. arrived just in time to get
aboard. . . Moss had the clutch of his
Cooper-Alta burst near Thillois and
walked back to the pits.

Amongst this cheery group in the No. 6
laguar pit are (L. to R.) David MurraY
and "Wilkie" LYilkinson of "Ecurie
Ecosse", Sir lames Scott-Douglas, "Pop"
Sanderson, Ninian Sanderson, Pete A.vles

and Barclay Inglis.
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b' ll'hitehead and LoltY
^'*.:ng brings the laguar clrcouereJ flaq irortt Charles Faroux at

tlie ireaesr'Ji.ir,tttc,' in fie 12 hours with" Peter lVhitelrcad.

mid-dav-to win the ot'er
the taguar he shared tYith

t

RESULTS
Over 2Jitres

I - Peter lYhitehead/Stirling Moss
(Jaeuar). 2,036.356 km' t1.265.39 milest'
iosloso't.p.h. (105.52 m.p.h.).

2, Louis Rosier/Y. Giraud-Cabrntous
(Talbot), 2,002.806 km'

3, Briggs Cunningham, Shers'ood
lot lr.ton teirrningham), 

-1'970.758 km'
4. Sir James Scott'Douglas,,liinian

Sanderson (Jaguar), 1,905.818 km'
5, A. Constantin/I. Poch (Peugeot S),

1,522.955 km.

751'2,000 c.c.

l. Peter Wilson/Jack Fairman (Bristol).
t.ZSS.orO km. (1,112.07 milesl. 149 135

k.p.h. t92.67 m.p.h.).'2, irancois Picardr'Charles Pozzi
(Ferrari). 1,745'452 km.

3. David Clarki Peter Scott-Russell
(Frazer-Nash), 1,7 40.557 .

UP to 750 c.c.

l. P. and R. Chancel (Panhard;.
1,613.106 km., 134.425 k.P.h.

2, Plantivaux/van den Bruwaere
(Panhard), 1,594.044.

3, Bayol / Dannenmuller (D.B.-Panhard),
r,546.369.

4, Michel/Malieret (Renault), 1,539'528'

5, Gignoux/Penon (Panhard)'. 6,

Mnje. SJmon/'P' H6mard (Panhald-
Mononole). 7, Trouis/Barbey (D'B'-
Panhirdl.' 8, Rosier Jr'/Lesur (Renault)'
g- Touzot/Storez (D.8.-Panhard). 10,

Cornet/Fairfani (D.8.-Panhard). ll,
Vernet/ Pairard (V.P.).

Fastest LaP: Carini (4.5 Ferrari)'
2 mins. 42.8 secs., 184.584 k.p.h' (114'69
m.p.h.).

The RosierlGiraud-Cabantous Talbot
which came home in second place, seen.

at Thitlois. It shows vi.sihle signs of
contact wiih another machine-a some-
ihat odd coincidence when one studies

the Cunningham Picture on Page 47'

fiT,

.-jj

Stirling Moss gets the
Z-litre closs and coYer

THAT TY HILL.CLIMB
-f-lfi specialll promoted speed hill-
r climb at Bo'nlss on the evening of
lgth June Proved one of the most
inieresring autosport programmes tlat
has erer been seen on televnlon. Slx
Enslish drivers were matched against six
Sco"ts. and as one of the English repre-
Jntutiues, Ken Wharton demonstrated
what a worthv British Hill-climb Cham-
oi"" t," is bv demolishing the record
to. Kinneil Hill which Ron Flock-
tr"rt naa set up only two days before'
In his own misterly fashion Wharton
worked his Cooper through the -Court-
vard. out his foot down hard through
it.," Snht. and, in his first climb of the

"i""ine. brought the 33.82 secs. clocked
bv the-Scottisf, driver in his E.R.A' down
td 33.61.

The contest uas arranged bY the
Scotrish Sporting Car Club and the
method of 

-scoring $as that each driver
ieceivea two Points if he beat his
opponent, plus three if he set a new class
.-J.tra. 'the measure of the English
diiu"..' suoeriority lies in the final score
with gneland 26 against Scotland's 16'

Notable Derformers for England were
Jack Walton who, in his new CooPer-'Bristol 

sports car, proceeded to break
his own ilass record in each of his two
runJ and C. H. Threlfall, who had
obviously got the feel of the hill and, in
rrii toidiio. trimmed the class record
which Peter Hughes had newlY set uP

in the same car, on the SaturdaY.
Best of the Scots was Ninian Sander-

son (Cooper) who, like Jack Walton,
made' two r6cord breaking runs during
the evenins.- First Sercnrl

Run Pts' Run Pts'
Erglaul secs. secs'

K. Wharton (Cmper) 33.61 5 44'i8 0

C. H. Threlfalt (To.i€iro) 39.67 5 39'13 2

J. Walton (c@p€r-Bristol) 37.11 5 36 69 5

J. Bailev (Bentley) 41.09 2 4l'51 2

J. B. Smith (C@Dcr) 39.18 0 - 0

P. Rec (CmPer) 43.10 0 4l'99 0

Scollaild
R. Ftockhart (E.R.A.) 33.94 0 33'74 2

I. Hopper (Hopper Spl.) 41.34 0 40'41 0

J. Gibbon (Rover Spl.) 40'06 0 39.63 0

G. Lekhan (Bentley) 41.54 0 41'62 0

N. Sanderson (CmPer) 37.42 5 3'7'25 5

A. \Icclashan (Cmper) 37.33 2 3'1.41 2
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TECIINICAL & OTHERWISE

TN a recent article, I mentioned the controversy that
Ihas arisen over the use of certain special fuels at
Indianapolis. An examination of the problem has now
convinced me that this is not a parochial matter, but
that it affects motor racing all over the world very
deeply. In brief, the unlimited use of these fuels must
bring about the construction of an entirely new type
of engine, bearing little relationship to anything we
have yet seen. Whereas these motors will develop far
more power per unit volume than any current
machinery, their reliance on fabulously expensive and
dangerously unstable chemical compounds ensures that
their contribution to progress will be zero.

If I am correct in the above assumption, it could
mean that the eagerly awaited new Formula I, instead
of bringing forth "practical" engines at reduced cost,
would tend to produce more fabulous monstrosities than
its predecessor. Before asking that these concoctions
be outlawed, however, let me explain the theories on
which I base my judgment.

The first thing to do, I think, is to consider the basic
principles upon which a normal engine operates. It is
commonly stated that the internal combustion engine
runs on air, and that what we call fuel is merely there
to burn that air. That is so, up to a point, but what
we should really say is that the device is a heat engine
which operates by burning oxygen. Now the air we
breathe, and also use in our engines, contains only
about 21.3 per cent. of oxygen. The rest, ignoring such
things as argon which are only present in tiny quantities,
is made up of nitrogen. Thus, some 78.7 per cent. of
the air which we take so much trouble to get into the
cylinders, is completely inert, and does no rvork at all.
It's rather frustrating, isn't it?

Oxygen-and Acrimony-at Brooklands
All this has been known for many years, and in the

early Brooklands days, large and heavy oxygen cylinders
were secreted in the tails of certain cars. It was found
that only a very short burst of speed could be enjoyed
before the engine seized or melted, and the quantity
of gas that could be carried was limited, too. Never-
theless, a carefully timed "sprint" to the finishing line
gave a much publicised victory to an oxygen-burning
Napier, and then the feathers really flew. In some of
the most acrimonious correspondence that the motor
papers have ever carried, Charles Jarrott and S. F. Edge
belaboured each other. The protagonists having
branded one another howling cads and no gentlemen,
the matter was settled by an official ban on oxygen
cylinders. In fact, the clause prohibiting their use
continued to appear in many regulations up to the
middle nineteen-thirties.

After all that, alcohol fuels became popular because
they had a higher latent heat of evaporation and octane
number than petrol-benzole. Note, however, that, again
unlike petrol, alcohol fuels have some oxygen in their
composition, the formula for methanol being CH.O.
One can go still further, and include certain compounds
in the fuel which liberate oxygen in Iarge quantities.

Alcohol fuels require about three times their own
volume of oxygen for complete combustion, and so, if
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a "dope" could be mixed which would produce this
quantity, no air at all would be needed. At the present
early stage of development, a racing engine has yet to
run without induction of the atmosphere, but by mixing
nitromethane with methanol, the ordinary fuel-injection
Offenhauser, as used at Indianapolis, has had its power
increased by a full 100 b.h.p. During the war, the
Germans built a submarine power-unit which had no
inlet valves. It got its oxygen from the injection of
concentrated hydrogen peroxide, a fuel which I have
always associated with blondes rather than engines.

Be that as it may, the writing on the wall is clear.
If nitromethane and similar oxygen-producing com-
pounds are permitted, the ordinary engine, which
inspires that 78.8 per cent. of inert hydrogen, will be as
dead as the dodo. There are very great difficulties to
be overcome, notably detonation and piston lubrication,
but these are far from insuperable. Quite simply, the
improvement in performance is so great that no designer,
however much he deplores this development, will be
able to ignore it.

A Dangerous Fuel
Apart from its high cost, this type of fuel presents

many dangers. It is unstable chemically, and may be
"set off" in a variety of ways. Writing in Hot Rod
Magazine, B. J. Navarro gives examples of explosions
that have actually taken place. It would appear that
empty cans which have previously contained the "nitro"
are particularly unsafe; chemical reactio,ns may occrrr
which produce salts so sensitive that vibration or static
electricity are enough to cause a violent explosion.
Motor racing is dangerous, we are told, but this seems a
bit too dicey !

I have always championed the use of alcohol fuels,
because they tend to reduce the cost and increase the
life of racing engines. By their employment, a near-
production engine may be developed for racing without
too severe heat-flow problems. Nitromethane certainly
has no such virtues, and I feel that this, and kindred
compounds, should be banned,'and that speedily. One
only hopes that nobody has already laid down a special
engine for consuming these mixtures, since this would
inevitably force all other constructors to do likewise.

Indifference to Consequences?
It may well be that it is the general desire of those

concerned in racing that oxygen-bearing fuels should
not be barred. If that is so, and they really know what
they are doing, I have nothing further to say. At the
present moment, however, I feel that nobody is worry-
ing enough about the probable consequences, and that
the stuff is creeping up on us. Tomorrow we shall all
be addicts. If any worthwhile development can come
from using these fuels, we must, of course, accept the
{ang9r9 along with the benefits. For my part, I regret
that Mercedes-Benz ever discovered nitrobenzene and
started us off on this crazy bender.

T.et these powerful peroxides be reserved for super-
sonic rockets and supersonic blondes. They give
excellent results for both these applications, but- please
keep them away from racing cars !

NIIER@NfiEEHANIE
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Correspondenee
We are dellshted to tecelee letters lntended' Jor

mtblication. "We do not i,,,sist on typewritten copy'-
E;;';t;;;;'*|iti in a hand u'e citi decipher and
;;'";;-;idn oJ the notepaper. The Editot ls not'oJ
Ziiiii,-iiiia b be ti igreetnent-tuith opintons
e*nressed bl readets, but this does not mean
l;E;-;;bi""1i wttt be excluded' on these gtounds'

The Length-and Printing Costs-of Supplementary Regs'

Qonae short time ago you publishcd a number o[ letters
o.on".*ing .nt.y T""i being asked for club evenls' the

n"n"rut tone" o[ *i,i.h *rt a iesire to see these entry fees

;;il;;l i;;; th" present levels. Mav r be permitted to offer

some additional co-mments on this subject?

On looking through the accounts for an invitation club

"rJni 
foi *rt'ich I w:as an official, I have been lPPalled to

il'ih"t the cost of printing the Supplementary Regulations

we issued has accounted foi nearly- hatf our receipts-and
;;.k;A out at nearly lOs. per competitor' In drawing up

inese Suoplementary Regulations, we endeavoured to follow
rtre advici giren in the R.A.C. instructrons 10 organrzers

r"I..ainn tf't"- subiects to be included and we used their sug-

;;:;JJ'6t;;i. The adoption of this procedure resulted in a

;;;;il;i 
-r*g,t 

v document. comparison of. our Supple-

;;;i".t-Regulations with those of other clubs has shown

i-rrrf itL maiority of these supplementary regulations have a
lot in common.

As an alternative to the present systcm of-each club printing
the-iame things over 

"nd 
6u". again, would it not be possible

ili if," n.e.C] to expand their General Competition Rules to
i."f"J" as much as f,ossible of this essential material? If this
;;;;;;., 

-iir" 
ii"ti would be able to emplov.a very -simple

Jo.u*.nt as a norice that they were proposing. to hold a

particular type of evcnt on a specified date and that entrles'

[i- pio.p..iii'e entries. should 
-be sent to a given address'

e,aaitlotiuL information. not covered b1' the expanded general

,"i".. *"rta be included in the final instructions q'hich would
il';ri;ay t" ih;;" from *'hom entries had been received'

Aoart from thc saving in printing costs uh jch the. adoptio-n

"t'i'nii'.rii.stion 
shou'id biing. competitors should tind lif'

m,r"t "o.iii 
as, having famitiarized themselves *ith rhe ncs

Cenerat Competition Rules, they would know that the r*'hole

Jf- th.i. special instructions for any particuiar evcnt was to
6" tou"a in a single document and not,.as at qresent, partly
i.r S"fpt.*"ntary F.egulations and partly in Final Instructions'

N. V. Neeonelt.

SraNt.ronr, Mloox.
$**

Atonement bY the B.B.C.

IJlvrrc cried "Hear! Hearl" ro C. H. Bowles's letter con-
rr."rnine the B.B.C. co\erage of Le Mans I feel that we

rh.;id."i".;;;'"tl'"-poioei.. io- rhe B B C' for anv. cot' rods
iii;;;; il ih.ii'diiecti5n. for I hare just seen the Bo'ness

hill-climb on TV."'b;;'^;;;id -foilow 
the cars all the $av. up the hill and it

,rri'i"aiiJ-u i"ery pleasant erening's motoiing: my only grouse

being that it was too short. 
KrrrH FrNwrcx.

Bnnt rru.v. Nontu,qlrs. 
* r

Mystery Magn€ttc
AN the subiect of the Nuvolari/N{.G. control'ersy raised by
v wiirt" NicComb, I can say for sure that Nuvolari drove
,n \f.'C]'"ntv 

-once in the T.T.. and this uas a. K'3 in 1933'

'ir'irrr'""ni.t"r',l, 
iul-n- it,"-rr.". Records do not.s.hou lrhich of

iir.i"x.ii-ik.jool to K.r015) was used, and Alec Hounslow'
;'i"' ;;d"'^;;;h;"i; ;iih 1azio, cannot remember' so this
noint must remain a matter for conjecture' -""wi,.;;-ii;'i;; ;"4 gam"t ouei le34 has crept in is that

an NE \Iagnette was prepared for Nuvolart to drr\e In lne

iss.i f.i.. lna *'* cu, iay quite definitely- that this was

i(a.bsib, i'iit l"ei.t.rtio" .,omlier JB 4607' .Nuvolari did not

;i;il-b""i it ls quite certiin that the car did, though who drove

it I cannot be sure'^' t;iii;t;; Jf m-v knouledge, charlie Dodson's-winl4glJF
*"." 

"t ^.ii- numb6r NA.O-s2i.' registration. number JB 4750'

Tfi. ;;;;;.-irui"qu""tt! conrerte? to a trials car and driven
h;'i: L";;i"v. tf ir'," i4rii.t""t. t"u-' It is now fullv and

ti^"iir"-ri""ii'.i"iia"ii ;; NE' and is owned and driven bv

BettY Haig' 
JonN l H.RNLEY,

M.G. Car ComPanY. Ltd'
AgtNcool.l,BEItxs. * + *

Qour.rutrc has certainly been started in Wilson McConrb's

" NE rersus K.3 argument.
liiTobT *". purch"ased by u-s as an NE Magnette in answer

t.r-an idvertisehent. Alsd obtained uas a complete history
lir irr" *rl'*tiich untortunately we have mislaid' However'
;; ;h; l;; book it was stated that this vehicle was an NE
ii'"Jiilttii?ra it " J"..iiption read from our ad'ertisement bv

Ur.-Veikle also said NE Magnette"To""aa-oiili*-rt,gt i kn"owledge on the subiect r'r'e,main-

tain 
-ttrit the K.3 r,ras blosn u ith a Pouerplus suDercharPer

;;;.;;;-"i"a^on" oi trrJiiit"t i" stock at ihe tim6' we tried
;;;r.*.;f;ili-to nt ii. il'" a19 .qu.ite sure from our experi-

*.rt,tii it no time rlas the rehicle blown'
PoRTI.AND SPonrs Auros.

Snrrntelo. E.

Crystal Palace
l\,{ev I associate mYself with Your
rYr".rrr"soondent Mr. J. A' Ruckworth
in ouervine whether the increase of

".ornd 
iO m.p.n. in the lap speed o[ the

new Crvstal 
-Palace circuit is sufficient

io i".iify the shortening of an already
small circuit.

Admittcdly, speed is important. but- it
is not the only factor essentlal lor
interesting racing, and the recent meet-
ing did sEem to me to lack some of the
appeal of pre-war races.

bertainly the inroad section of the
nre-war circuit included several interest-
irrn .o.n.t.. oarticularly Stadium Dip,
wEich called for considerable skill, while
its sinuous nature did not prevent close
finishes.

R. S. MannIorr.
Cntr.rcnom. E.4.



THE CHALLENGE OF THE MOUNTAINS
The Sixteenth Rallye Internationale des Alpes, l0th. l6th July, 1953
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'l-ur XVIme. Rallye Internationale des* Alpes, now so commonly known as
the "Alpine Trial" that its official sub-
title is "Criterium de la Montagne", has
this year been selected as the French
event counting towards the European
Touring Championship. In a country
whose motoring calendar contains so
many first class Rallies, this is indeed an
honour. The Automobile Club de Mar-
seille et Provence have, however, fu1ly
justified the confidence placed in the
Club.

Although the 2,078-mile route is but
some 20 miles longer than in 1952, when
only 23 crews finished out of 90 starters,
ii is much more difficult. The 1953
Rally runs over very similar ground, but
tlre controls have been cunningly resited
to provide the maximum of Alpine
motoring with the minimum of main ioad
on which the cars can make up that
time inevitably lost on the steep, narrow
and winding mountain roads. It may,
indeed, rank in severitv with the 1949
classic in which G. Gairtruche (CitroEn)
alone retained a clean sheet on the Road
Section.

The Rally will be run in five stages,
as set out below.

lst Stage. Marseilles to Cortina d'Am-
pezzo, 932 km. (583 miles). 10th/
1 1th July.

Starting from Marseilles at 9.30 p.m.
on Fridal', rhe first crew's should arrive
at Cortina ar abou: 6 p.m. on Saturday.
The first real noue:ah hazgrd q'ill be
the Col d'lzoerd '-.-j3 f:-i. +'r:cr s-:..
be tackled a: d:g':r. Tie ,-re='s q:.. ::e:i
descend into rhe Inliae darr. qhicl ;s
usualll' tropicallv hot. and- aner a nigi-
speed run along the Turin-\Iilaa -A,uto-
strada, will undergo a timed standing
kilometre at l{onza.

The stage concludes with an extremel-v
difficult section of 175 km. (108 miles)
from Male to Cortina, over the Mendola
(4,462 ft.), Costalunga (5,751 ft.), Pordoi
(7,356 ft.) and Falzarego (6,945 ft.)
Passes.

Judging on past Rallies, it is probable
that, even as early as this, less than a
third of the field will have retained clean
sheets and at least a third will have
retired.

2nd Stage. Cortina d'Ampezzo to
Cortina d'Ampezzo, 303.8 km. (190
miles). 12th July.

As a curtain raiser to the seventh
Coppa Internazionale delle Dolomiti, the
Rally is routed over the circuit, at a
much increased average speed. The first
38 km. (30 miles) is a timed test. AI-
though the circuit is closed to other
traffic, this does not greatly reduce the
risk. The course is notorious for
sudden showers of rain which make
it incredibly slippery. In 1952 18
Rally cars were involved in accidents,
some of which were serious.

3rd Stage. Cortina d'Ampezzo to St.
Moritz, 724 km. (453 miles), 13th
July.

Whilst this stage might be regarded
with alarm in some rallies, for the
"Alpine" it is reasonably easy, although
its length means a start at 4.30 a.m. The
tightest section is likely to be from

Passo di Resia to the Frontier Post on
the top of the Steivio (9,042 ft.), of
which the last 14 km. (8i miles) are a
timed test.

The Stelvio not only possesses more
than 35 hairpins, but usuilly reserves a
healy snowstorm for the passage of the
Rally.

After this climb, competitors will be
relieved to enter Switzerland, which
country insists on a greatly reduced
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average speed, and still more relieved to
be able to recuperate during the official
Rest Day on 14th July.

4th Stage. St. Moritz to Val d'Isbre,
601 km. (376 miles). l5th July.

This stage, owing to the dislike of the
Swiss authorities for high-speed motor-
ing during the height of the tourist
season, has been considerably modified
since the regulations were first issued.
As a result, the toughest section yet used
in the "Alpine" has been inserted in the
route. This'is the 61 km. (38 miles) from
Bormio to Edolo over the Gavia Pass
(8,599 ft.), which has never before been
used in the Alpine, although all too
familiar to Li6ge-Rome-Li6ge com-
pe:itors. In this event the time check
gas ai Ponte di Legno. and over this dis-
::::e ril i-m. r15 :ni1eslt. the fastest car
rr Lid_:e-Ror.e-Liise. 19-<1. Poienskl''s
Pors.-1:. s:s -< :-i.:s. ',1 sacs. ia:e.
q-irils: the fasre* Jag-.rar tl-arotre Rad,rt
tvas 6 mins. -i6 sec-i. late. -{s::minll r-n::
the Aipine crews car equal the>e per-
formances, it s'ill be difEcuh indeed to
reduce the deficit in the 19 km. 1i2 miles)
of narrow, twisting road ber*een Ponte
di Legno and Edolo. It can safely be
asserted that any crew retaining a clean
sheet over this section is driving a superb
car on the top of their form.

After this "dice", another high speed
run along the Bergamo-Turin Autostrada
and a timed climb of 7 km. (4i miles) on
the Col de Petit St. Bernard (7,178 ft.)
may well appear somewhat of an anti-
cl imax.

Sth and Final Stage, Val d'Isdre to
Cannes, 577 km. (361 miles). 16th
July.

Although largely over the familiar
route which has earned the name of the
"Milk Run", this stage has been much
stiffened by shortening the distance

between controls, and including a new
section from Castellane to Cannes
through the Canon du Verdon. From
the moment that they tackle the Col
d'Iseran (9,085 ft.), immediately after the
start, and therefore with a cold engine,
until they thread their way through the
holiday traffic into Cannes, the remaining
crews will have little time in hand and
many anxious moments.

Particularly difficult will be the loop
of 65 km. (40 miles) from St. Jean back
to St. Jean over Col du Glandon (6,401
ft.) and Col de la Croix de Fer (6,847
ft.). Another very tight section will be
the 72 km. (45 miles) from Briangon to
the summit of ihe Col de Vars (6,926 ft,),
which includes the final timed climb on
the Col d'Izoard. Over this testing route
the cars are expected to maintain the
average speeds as shown in the table
below.

As in 1952 Coupes des Alpes, awarded
for an unpenalized run, were won in all
classes except the 1,500 c.c. class, the
organizers apparently feel that the
750 c.c. class had the easiest schedule.

There is again a General Classification,
decided by a co-efficient appiied to the
performance of all cars in the timed tests.
This is exactly similar to last year, and
makes for an interesting result. On those
tests where sheer power is not a great
advantage, and acceleration and
manceuvrability are more important, the
smaller cars are favoured by the co-effi-
cient, but the larger cars come into their
own on the later tests, where there are
sufficient straights for their power to tell.
Again judging from the 1952 results, the
1.300 c.c. class is most favourably handi-
capped, follorved by the 2-litre and the
u:rlimited classes. The Road Section is,
hori'ever. ihe main criterion, for the car
*'hica ir 19-<l achieved easily the best
I::dex of Performance figure was
penalized on the Road Section and did
not rank abor-e the cres's retaining clean
sheets.

The cars *-hich under-eo this strenuous
test must be strictll' catalogue models,
and the minor modification-s permitted
rnust have been made to at least 30
similar cars prior to lst May, 1953.

Particularly interesting is the regula-
tion forbidding the carriage of more than
a two-gallon tin of spare petrol for cam
over 1,500 c.c. and a one-gallon can for
cars of lesser capa.city. Not more than
two spare wheels or tyres are allowed,
and changing on to tyres which are not
stamped at the start will be penalized.
This sets a nice problem of throttle con-
trol, especially to the drivers of the
heavier and faster cars. Open cars are

(Continued on page 54)

REQIITRED AVERAGE:SPEEDS, 1953 ALPTNE RALLY
General
Average

m.p.h.
Unlimited 37.2
2,600 c.c. 36.6
2,000 c.c. 36
1,600 c.c. 35.5
1.300 c.c. 34.7
1,000 c.c. 34

750 c.c. 33.6

Autostrade

m.p.h.
68.6
65.5
64
62.2
61
59.2
56

Dolomite
Circuit
m.p.h.
43
42
41.5
40.5
40
39.3
38.6

Swiss
S;.ii;; Comparisonwith
m.p.h. 1952 speeds

31 Unchanged
3l Unchanged
30.5 Unchanged
30.5 Unchanged
29.8 New class
29.2 New class
29.2 Increased
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RHEIATS

BRITISH DRIVERS, GREAT DAY

USING SHELL X-I()() MOTOR OIL

12 Hours Sports Cor Roce

lst JAGUAR ;l[H-$#?i?^fi

Formulq I! G.P. Rqce

lst FERRARI MIKE HAWTHORN

(Subiect to conlirmation)

ilsm

't-'

('-,
VJ

And fuel by Shell
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The Challenge of the Mountains-contd.
permitted, but must carry hoods and
side-curtains and some tests will have to
be run with these erected.

British cars have always done well in
the "Alpine" and therc is again a strong
contingcnt of seasoned British crcrvs and
cars. Only 36 drivers have won Coupcs
des Alpes in the history of the event; of
these 1i are British. Ian Apple-vard,
holder of the only Coupe des Alpes en Or
ever awarded, is the spearhead of the
British attack in his new Jaguar. He is.
however, ably supported b), Tommy Wis-
dom (Jaguar). Edgar Wadsw'orth {Healey).
George Murray-Frame and Stirling N{oss
(Sunbeam Alpines). all prcvious Coupe
wlnners.

Sunbeam-Talbots, with 15 cars .in thc
entry list. are obviously out to repeal
their performance of last year. which
won for them the Dewar Trophy. Leslie
Johnson, Peter Collins, John Fitch and
Sheila Van Damm are on Sunbeam
Alpines and are ably backed up by
George Hartweli's independents, of whom
Hartwell and Fraser are driving Hartwell

coup6s, which are prototypes of the Sun-
beam Alpine. It will be interesting ,.o

see whether the Sunbeam Alpines, whose
record-breaking feats have sliown that
they have speed, have also the .stamina
and reliability which are an essential
ingredient for success in the cvent from
which they derive their type names.

Jaguars also have 15 cars in thc entry,
driven by such Alpine experts as Horn-
ing (Switzerland) and Soler (Spain), who
were in the 1951 winning team with Ian
Appleyard, Fraiken (Belgium), and Wal-
tei Crant Norton. Wally Waring and
R. S. Henson are also using these cars
for their first "Alpine".

The Frazer-Nash team of Alex. von
Falkenhausen (Germany), last year's
winner, Lt. Colonel Hai O'Hara Moore
and Harry Sutcliffe, must also, however.
be considered as formidable challengers
for premier honours: the cars arc pro-
venly potent and thc crews very
experienced. Bill Banks, who went so
close to winning the Tulip Rally, has
entered a Bristol, which make also has
a good Alpine record. The foreign con-
tingent is. however, equally experienced

Ar:rosponr, Jurv 10, 1953

and mounted upon extremely suitable
cars, such as Dyna-Panhards, Porsches,
'Lancia Aurelias, Fiats and Renaults.

Whilst they have little chance ol
premier honours, the entrants of famil1
saloons such as Hillman Minx (Need-
ham), Standard Vanguard (Charles
Fothergill), Ford Zeph-vr (Gatsonides and
Mrs. Mitchell), together with the works
which havc sponsored the entries, are to
be congratulated upon their enterprise.
More will be learnt from these cars'
behaviour in the furnace-like test-bed of
the "Alpine" than from any amount of
road-tesiing and participation in easier
events, such as the Rallye Monte-Carlo.

By amending their rcgulations so that
it is rrossible to be up to I hrs.20 mins.
late in any one sta[:e before bcing dis-
qualified lihe previous margin was onl-v-

half an hour),1he Club have encouraged
such entries.

Certainly a Finisher's Plaque in the
1953 "Alpine" will, from thc aspcct of
crew and car stamina and reliability. be
worth more intrinsically than the premier
awards in lesser events.

I

Corresponden ce-con t itt ued

Nothing New Under the Sun . . .

fr is interesting to note how many of our present new ideas
^are. in reality, very. rery old ones.

Readers may perhaps be interested to hear that in the
Reception Hall of Short Bros. & Harland, Limited, suitably
encased in glass, is to be seen a model, the only one in the
world we are told, of the first aircraft engine they ever built.
Four cylinders, overhead valve and, here it comes petrol
injection model, built to the design of Orville Wright.
Cowlrnv, H. L. Bnooxe.

"Wire Wheel" Jaguars

\{/rrH reference to the recent correspondence on the definition
" of a standard car specification in trials and rallies, how is

it that certain XK 120 Jaguars can run in, and win. these
erents *hen fitted with knock-on or wire wheels in place of
the standard pressed bolt-on t,vpe? Surell, this modification is
far more non-standard than. sa]-. a sports coil? The make;s
cannot e\-en suppll'n-re *ith such riheels and parts 3t 3:\
price. The definrrion oi a st:rdard c:: shr.uld'trc s: c:cii
correct or abard'r:ei 

i. I. H i\r;:To\.
INcarrsrorr. E*ssrx.

Too Many Splines?

\Y/ursr contemplar:ig r--r\tJ:ir:g sport matters. it occurred tott us that ue coulci se::ru1 eailhl!'reason for the large
number of splines norn:aiii ::esent on a Rudge hub. Some
years ago, there uas a Duclur: hub shich instead of splines
had a sine wave contour ro ine periphery of the hub. This
did not last very long. possrbll d.re'.o a high rate of wear;
but we see no reason rrh1'the nu;-iber of splines should not
be reduced to six or perhaps eight. and sh1' these splines
should not be made in square section iistead of triangular.
thus eliminating the possibility of slippage. Will some kind
engineer please enlighten us on this matter'l

As a casual tlrought. may not the torque convcrter no$'
replace the differential'l
LoNooN, 5.8.22. "Cnorv:l WHrrr" lro "PtNroN."

A "Maior" for the Relay Race?

f owN a vintage car. Its age, gearbo-r and petrol consump-
^ tion proclaim it as such, but from there on it tends more
to hearse than anything else. Yes. a real fug bor in the grand
manner-a Morris Major.

Yet as I trundle majestically along and gaze dos'n upon the
modern cars scurrying around my running boards I am glad.
I have leg room, head room and general comfort. I also havc
an oil gauge, ammeter, petrol gauge and, most important of
all, an accurate thermometer adorning mv radiator.

As I depart from the various race meetings throughout the
season I continually bemoan the fact that my car doesn't seen.i

to fit into any clais in competition, but after *atching Peter
Binns's effort'in the Riley at the Eight Clubs I am prompted
to ask if there are two or three enthusiasts with comparable.
if not similar cars to my "Major", who are prepared to form
a team (organizers wiliingl. ior the 750 Club's Six Horr:-
Relay Race.

10 Sr.rrroN Rolo. Htsto^-. Mtoox.
R- .I. Keup

Title: The "Daily Mail" Motoring Guide, 1953.

Size:7t x 4! ins.. 160 pages.

Publishers: Associated \ewspapers, Ltd., Northcliffe
House. London. E.C.{.

Price: 2s.

Eon once. the writer finds himself searching for
r Hol-lywood superlatives. The 1953 edition of the
Daily Mail Motoring Guide, edited by Courtena-r'
Edwards, is without question the best two shillings'
worth to be had in this country. The technical side of
motoring, the law, the sport, road tests of 35 British
cars-all are within its compact dimensions, together
with articles about crossing the Channel, foreign motor'
ing terms and road signs, and the cost of petrol abroad.
Aie you interested in caravans, gadgets or accessories?
Do you want a 1953 sporting calendar and a list of
R.A:C. recognized clubs? All this information, and

more. will be found in this splendid publication.
F. W. McC.

BOOI{ NDVTEVVS

f)urEN vrcroRlA driving her pony carriage on rubber-
Yrimmed wheels opens an attractive picture gallery
in The Story ol DLutlop Through the Reigru. The
review recalls that the first land speed record was set up
by Chasseloup-Laubat in 1898; and that, four. years
later, Charles Jarrott rode 42 miles 235 yards in one
hour on his 8 h.p. de Dion-Bouton tricycle; together with
many other interesting facts. Copies of this souvenir
can be obtained by application to any Dunlop factory
or depot.
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Another " BRISTOL " Success !

RHEIMS 12
FRANCE, SUNDAY

st

{LrosPoRr. Julv 10, t95l

hour race
' IULY sth

BRISTOT "J?f,,
I N G L A S S Drivers: Peter Wilson, Jack Fairman

5',*
ln General Classification

AII results subiect to official confirmotion

THE CAR DIVISTON OF THE BRISTOL AEROPLANE COMPANY LII'1 ITED' BRISTOL' ENGLAND

London Showrooms; 80, Piccodilly, W'l
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TTEIYS Fnonl
TID CI,UBS

By Wrloon Yl(,C"^l

\Y/rmn Dagenham brought out the o.h.v.tt Consul and Zephl'r models in 195 l,
sporting enthusiasti immediately began
t,i dro'ol (if ] ou rvill pardon thg
Americanisni). For years they had used
the rough, tough and sturdY 10 h.P.
engine, but longed for an o'h.v. Ford,
and this w'as the answer to their prayers.
Allards were not slo* to take up the
new power units for their Palm Beach
model, and linered or stroked versions
of the 1,508 c.c. Consul engine are now
beginning to.make their appearance in
sports car racrng.'The most iuccessful Consul-based
special now racing would appear to be
R. A. Steed's J.A.G., the twin-carburetter
engine of which is capable of 6;800
r.p.m. on a Zephyr back axle; it Per-
formed remarkably well at Silverstone
last Saturday. Also running at Silver-
stone, and making its racing d6but, was
the Consul-engined Lotus of Denis
Wilkins, with Lotus chassis built by
P. l. (Building and Racing My 750)
Stephens. After the meeting, I managed
to *'angle a hurried lap of the course in
this car: the tachometei \\'as discon-
nected. so it is :arher ha:d to gire
details of ir pe:Io;:rance. bu: e":: :.:i:
singie-carbu:ette; a:a: o:r'ro;s11 ::.,j
poser to spare. \\'i'tr sph: Fo:C :de a:
the f ronr and coil sp:ings i: ::13 r=3:. '-:.i
roadholding is r-e1'good .iseeJ.

The \uvolari \Iagaette conlrove:s]'
having norl- gro\\:n too iarge for this sec-
tion, readers rlill find more letters on
the subject in "Correspondence".

+**
BUGATTI O.C. PRESCOTT MEETING
Tonx snoeo was placed second in Class
J 8 *ith his blown. 750 c.c. Austin at
the Bugatti O.C. Members' Meeting at
Prescott on 14th June. Rupert Instone
(Djinn), whom we gave this placing in
our report, was a non-starter.

***
HARROW C.C. SECRETARY

'T'trE address of the Harrow C.C.'sI secretary, David Drew, is now 39
Southfield Park, North Harrow. His
telephone number is PINner 6676.

'32 VERSUS'52: V. Freedman's Crossley, built by Vernon Balls fo.r the
19327.7., fiShts it out with R.Oakes's Morris Oxlord at Silver'stone, durirtg

the M.G.C.C. meeting last Saturday.

I
i

33 CLUBS AT PRESCOTT
ON SUNDAY

T)rrrn WALKER (Cooper-E.R.A.), Peterr 
Stubberfield lBugatti), Bertie Bradnack

(Jasuar), Jack Walton (Cooper sports).
Ian-Ho'pper (Hopper Spl.), C. E. Pinkcr-
ton (Sidyr-Aila;d), and Gillie TYrer
rSuneimoior) are amongst the 100-plus
drirlers comieting in the Bugatti O.C.'s
Inter-Club hitt-c-limU at Prescott this
Sundav. 12th Julv. A total of 33 motor
clubs iiom England, Scotland and Wales
have been entered for this meeting.

***
RAMSGATE SPRINTS

Qt pplrrtrrr.lRY Regs. are available for
-:h: Hcr'-s CLrurt\ -{. and -A'.C N.
L.rlici E:l:'i-:s::s:s" C.C. join: sPe ed

=-:- "-- 
\\'es:ol U-le:ci,r Drii:. Ran--s-

i-:t;. tt i!.-: i::-:. E:::,.s. LrF:. :11
:rB;.iio". Buga:-i O.C.. e-r.R.C.. Fals.'n.
Haii-Lrrre. \\-es'i Ess:x and \Iaidsrone
and \{id-Kenr Club members, close cn
l\{ondav next. 13th July. Secreary of
the Mi:eting is D. A. Wilcocks. The
Cottage, Fiircross WaY, St. Albans,
Herts. ***

NORTH LONDON CONTEST
A Ny interested motorist or motorcyclistrris inrited to take part in the North

London M.C.'s Night Navigation Con-
test on 18th/19th July, which will start
at 10 o.m. from Messrs. Glanfield
Lawrenc6, Ltd., at the junction of the
North Circular and Great North Roads.
Entries close next Tuesday, 14th July,
and regulations may be had from
Geoffrey Waple, 62 Longmore Avenue,
New Barnet, Herts.

BENTLEY D.C. SILVERSTONB
MEETING

Ar[tvsBns of the Promoting club.
^t^drirring Bentleys, members of the
A.M.O.C.; driving' Aston Martins, and
members of the V.S.C.C., driving Vin-
tage, Post-vintage Thoroughbred or
Edwardian cars, are invited to take part
in the Bentley D.C,'s Silverstone meeting
on Saturday, lst August. Starting at
11.30 a.m.,-the programme will consist
of a high speed reliability trial and a
series of scratch and handicap races.
Entries ctose on Monday, I3th July, and
the Secretary of the M6eting is Lt-Col'
C. H. D.' Berthon, Madges, Long
Crendon, Aylesbury.

+**

LIVERPOOL M.C. DRWING TESTS
-|- ut third series of driving tests organized
^ 'n. ::e Lircrpool \Ioror Club *as held
e: S:eie -l,irpo^n on Sundal'. f8th June.
Undlr glorious qeather conditions some
forry competirors. driv.ing rvidely assorted
malies of rehicles. indulged in six tests
of a varied nature, ail on a good tarmac
surface. As usual, the awards comprised
a percentage of the entry fees together
wiih club trophies, performances being
assessed on ihe Tu-lip Rally type of
bonus svstem.

As ai innovation, the Liverpool club
invited the North Western Centre of
the Invalid Tricycles Association to be
their guests, and to compete in a series
of svmkhana tests. The many specta-
tors-were loud in their applause of the
undoubted skill and enthusiasm shown
bv these handicaoped drivers.'Of the six tests. the fifth proved to be
the most difficult" Good performances
were made by C. Kinns (H.R.G., 50
secs.); G. Robi:rts (Dellow, 52;: J' Cun-
ningham (XK 120, 52); and J. Reece
rAnslia. 53).' 

M"any American service personnel were
interest-ed spectators and, indeed, one,
Fred Warinf, entered and became a club
member on the sPot. Driving a Ford
Consul, he displayed considerable dash,
and with more practice should go far.

FnaNcrs PBNx.

Results
Premier Award: C. Mudie (Morris

8 S); 2, J. Reece (tord Anglia I0): 3.

1'. Cunningham (Morgan Plus Four).
Remaining tlass Winners W. Holt (Del-
low). La'dies' Award: Mrs. C. Mudie
(Morris 8 S).
More News from the Clubs .ott page 58

*

LIVERPOOL
HEALEY: F. M.
Morsh ol the Liver-
pool M.C., takcs his
Hcolev through .t
reversing test at
Spekc Airport on

28th June.
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News from the Clubs-cotltinued

CHILTER}I TOURING RALLY
\Y/nu seren driving and tuo regularitltt tests uithin a route o[ on]r' 55 miles.
the Chiltern C.C.'s llth annuil Touring
Trial on l4th June could hardly be
termed arduous. Ner ertheless. there
was not a single clean sheet amongst the
46 competitors who took part. From
the stafi at Thame. competitors commen.
ced the first of the regularity sections,
with a speed of 26 m.p.h. to be main-
tained along pleasant country lancs
around Haddenham and towards Wend-
over. Shortll' afterq'ards they came to
the first driving test, a forward and re-
verse affair at a "T" junction. Ilere
Michael Hughes riith his blown Dellow
was a conspicuous performer, and Cyril
Crossby spoilt an otherrvise good run by
running over the grass rerge in his
Vauxhall.

The second test. a couple of miles
farther on. consisted of the rvell-knorvn
"see-saw". The route then skirted
Wendover and took competitors to Long
Marston for Test 3, which had been laid
out on a loose surface. From Long
Marston the route card showed a direct
run to Bovingdon aerodrome for the
Iunch check, after which came Tests 4,
5 and 6. On these tests many were
caught out amongst them being Peter
Jackson (Allard), who failed to carry out
No. 5 correctly, and Lionel. Eckett, who
went the wrong way round No. 6.

The second regularity test started from
the aerodrome, and at a set average of
21 m.p.h. took competitors, via a cir-
cuitous route which had been planned to
avoid all towns and, as far ai possible,
main roads, to Penn Street where the
seventh and final test took place. Here
Michael Brettell (Ford Consul). after
putting up a good perfo:n:ance. blorted
hrs copl bool br sliding oier rre finrsh
line grth all four uheels locked. Pere:
Jackson. having lost marks earlier.
decided to cnjoy himself and flung the
car around in a r,nanner which was en-
joyed not only by himself but by the
Iarge crowd of spectators. Mike Highes
had the misfortune to move the verv last
pylon. Arthur Baker lLand Roverl had
a clean and deceptively fast run, as did
Iast year's winner. R. C. Forster, in his
B.S.A. Scout. with his dog sleeping
soundly in the back.

And so to the Bell House Hotel at
Beaconsfield for tea and the results. As
two competitors, F. L. Rourke (Ford
Ten) and C. Shove (M.C. TD), had lost
only two marks each, the stewards were
called in to adjudicate. They decided
in favour of Rourke, who had lost his
marks on a regularity section, whereas
Shove had lost his two in one of the
tests,

R. N. R.

Results

Best Performance: F. L. Rourke
(Ford l0).

Class l: I, F. L. Rourke; 2, G.
Connelly (Austin A40). Class 2:1,
W. E. Bartlett (Ford Consul); 2. M. C.
Brettell (Ford Consul). Clasi 3: 1, C. E.
Shove (M.G. TD); 2, C. P. Liddell
(Overton); 3, M. Hughes (Dellow S).
Class 4: I, A. Baker (Land Rover); 2,
J. A. C. Talbot (Jaguar XK 120): 3, F.
Allott (H.R.G.).

SIZAIRE NO GO: Willing helpers come
to Peter Thomos's rescue during the
Leinster M.C.'s recent Gordon Bennett
I ubilee Run, *'hen his 1907 Sizaire
Naudin breaks do+yn. Note the trarr-
verse leal spring i.f.s.-lort1'-sit yeurs

ago!

Aurosponr, Jurv 10, 1953

WINDSOR TOURING TRIAL
IJorrano BrRKrrr (Austin Spl.) made

'^th. b"rt performance in thiee of the
four tests included in the Windsor C.C.'s
third annual Midsummer Touring Trial
on 21st June, and shared b.t.d. in the
remaining one, but had the misfortune
to submerge almost completely at a
watersplash which concluded the third
section. There were four sections in the
100-mile route, starting at Winkfield and
finishing near Bracknell. The first test
was staged at Odiham Aerodrome before
lunch, and two more afterwards, fol-
lowed by the third section and the final
test.

Results
Brightrnan Cup and Open Class: B. W.

Hindes/G. A. B. Day (Consul-Dellow):
2, R. Tubbs/W. Hibkins (M.C. TD); 3,
G. Connelly/F. Daor (Austin A40) (and
Saloon Class).

On Monday, 13th July, the club are
holding their annual Concours d'EI6gance
at the "Jolly Gardener", Winkfield.
starting at 8 p.nl. 

* *

HEREFORDSHIRE SOCIAL RUN
A socrAl run lor members of the1r Her,:Iortl.hire l\1.C. on 2lst June gavc
12 crews thc opportunity of admiring
Wye Valley scenery! and provided a feu'
exciting moments for J. D. Moon (Austin
7) and S. Southgate (Morris 8), when
they tried to cross a swollen river.

*

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF TIIB CLUBS_s2

The Half-Litre Car Cluh Limited

tFounded l95ur

Patron: The Rt. Hon. Earl Howe. P.C.. C.B.E.. V.D.R.
President: S. C. H. Davis.
Yice-Presidents: F. J. Findon; H. R. Godfrey'.
Open to: Any person interested in 500 c.c. racing.
Caters for: A non-territorial Club catering exclusively for half-litre racing.
hincipal Events: Daily Telegrapft International Challenge Trophy-August

Bank Holiday Monday.
International Formula 3 Race Meeting, Crystal Palace.
Various Club Race Meetings at Brands Hatch.
Silverstone Race Meeting-July or August.
Annual Dinner-February.

Headquarters: 20 William IV Street, Strand. W.C.2.
Meetings: Various meetings during the winter at the Albert Hotel.

Kingston, and the Jolly Farmer, Enfie1d. Film shows and sociai meetings
at the Royal Empire Society Hall.

Bulletin: Incorporated in Motor Racing, published l5th each month.
Printed and illustrated. On sale to public, but distributed free of charge
to all members. Editors: Roy Pearl, D. H. Delamont.

Whether associated with R.A.C.: No. Approximate Membcrship: 450.
Prominent Past and Prcsent Members: Stirling Moss; Alan Brou,n; Eric

Brandon; Les Leston; Don Parker; Reg Bicknell: John Cooper; Clive
Lones; Colin Strang; thc late A. J. Bottoms.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: No Entry Fee. Annual Subscription:
$1 ) c

Secretary: K. A. Gregory, 20 William IV Street. Strand, London, W.C.2.
Teleplrone: TEMple Bar 2206.

Note: The Half-Litre Car CIub incorporates The 500 Club which was
formed in 1946. The Club was mainly responsible for the foundation of
International Formula 3, devised to bring a cheaper form of racing to a
wider section of the community.
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.TERSEY SAND MEI,TING
'I-sr Jerse]'M.C. and L.C.C.'s Sandr Mccting on l6th Jull has been can-
celled, to avoid any risk of depletion of
entries for the Bouley Bay hill-climb on
llrd Julv. Ilor.iever. anothcr ntecting
u ill be 

-held on I 3th August. to be
known as the Inter-Island Meeting.
Entries close on Friday, 3lst Jul-v. and
reeulations arc now arailablc I'rt'rm P.
I)irrer. 5l Halkett Place. St. Helicr.

*t8

BRISTOL M.C.'s NAISH HILL'CLINII}
A rt r r entry ol 6l uas rceeived for the

" Bristol Nl.C. and L.C.C.'s hill-climtr
it Naish House on Saturdal'' 20th June'
.\s the 765-yard course was still wct aftcr
heavv rain. no records were broken.
Walh Cuff (Hclls Hammcrs V) made
B.T.D. in 44.8 secs. Class re sults are as
-,r11 611'q ' -

Saloons. up to 1,500 c.c.: E. H'
u,rtrdcnough (Nl.G.), 58.6 secs.

Or er 1.500 c.c.: Dr. I'arkes (M k. \'II
:-..:t.5,1.4.
Sports. up to 1,300 c.c.: G. E. B:ith

:.;-,sus). 48.6. 1,301-2,000 c.c.: A. W.
'.'. -rrh (\1.G.). 48.4. Over 2.000 c.c,:
= D. Scobey (Dellol). 50.0.

Racing, up to 1.100 c'c.: T. J. Clarke
{c.8.2). 45.2.

Specials, up to 1,100 c.c.: W. C. Cull
(Hells Hammers V). 44.8. Over 1.100
c.c.: T. J. Clarke (C.B.2). 45.0.

Vintage Sports Cars, up to 1,500 c.c':
.1. S. French (Simplicity).51.2. Over
1,500 c.c.: R. Bickerton (Frazer-Nash).
50.8.

F],ASTERN C-OUNTIES' SNETTERTO\
T\rspr rr. thc counter-attraction oi
-Cru.tul Palacc on llth Jul\. en eluel-
lent intry has bccn received for tl-rc

Eastcrn Countics M.C.'s racu mccting et
Snetterton on the same da1'. Peter
Walker, Ceorge Abecassis' Oscar \{oorc.
Leslie Marr. Alastair Birrell. Bill Black.
John Barber. Don Parker. Don Trunran.
C-.1ifi Davis and the Monkel. Stable
drivers are all expected to take part in
thc programmc of scratch and hrndicrp
racei. t he mccting slarts Jt I p.m..
and entrance charges have been reduced.

:1.**

ALYIS CONCOURS D'EI,EGANCE
Drst lrs of thc Al\is O.C.'s 1S.E. Sec-r\ tion) Concours d'Elcgance. held at
Feloham on llst June. are: l. E. C.
Cia'rkc I 1934 Speed l0): l. C. Smart
(1923 12140\:3 C. Cooper (1931 12/60)l
4, G. Cl'race 11933 Fireflv).

\4embers of the 1\loigan 4 t'l Club
and ll/50 Register are inrited to take
Dart in thc \lldland Section's Pershore
Ralli on Sunda\'. lgth J ulv. Regula-
tioni from G. N. S. Dar.ies. 33 \ icalage
Lane. \\'arer Orton, Biimingham.
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shire S.C.C.. Lancs and Ches C.C.,
North Midland M.C., Sheffield and
Hallamshire M.C.. M.G.C.C. (N'W.) and
Knowidale C,C.

An application for membership of the
Associaiion was rcceived from the
Allard O.C. (Northern Centre) and
approved. Other matters discussed in-
cidded the standardization of rally regu-
lations. racing at Oulton Park, and the
ioint promotion of events (in view of the
overciou'ded calendar. The B.A.R.C.
represenlati\ e stared that two or more
rallies uere frequentl-v run on the same
dltr. in thc srme district. On one occa-
sion 1wo \\cre staged at night. in
opposite directions. over narrow lanes.
I[ -was agreed that much greater co-
operation -betwecn clubs was essential'

Clx You Te.rr. A RAcING PICTIIRE?

ENTRY FORM

.V{Ilrle

-1,l,lrcss

Ar \\'uclnusd.rr. lst .l ulr. tlle lSthv m..ting of thc Associetion ol
Northern Car Clubs was held in the
Crand Hotel, Manchestet'. under the
chairmanship of K. R. Bailev, assisted
by secretary F. S. Dirvies. Clubs whose
representativcs were present were the
Mld-Cheshire C.C., Livcrpool M.C..
Bolton-le-Moors M.C., Lancashire A.C.,
Chester M.C., B.A.R.C. (N.W'), York-

,{.N,C,C. }IEETING I hereb\ deciare that lhe Photo-
srlphrs) submitted for the Atlosponr
cor,rpetition \r3s (\rere) trken bv mc
ar Cr\ stal P:lace. on I lth J ulr. 19-i3.
and tliat I did not possess a Press pass.
was not present in an official capacitl',
and rccJrved no special faciiiiies to
enable me to take photographs.

{ Sigrtrirrrle)
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MARGATE R{LLY AND
CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE

Drsrns oI rhe \laidstone and Mid-r\ K"nr \1.C.'s \largate Rally and
Concours d'Eldgance, on 26th/28th June,
are as follo* s : -
RdLLY:

trIargate Corporation Challenge
Trophy: C. Wick (Allard).

Committee Cup: C. Shove (M.G.).
Sunbeam Challcnge Trophy: D. J.

Watkin (Dellow).
Epps Challengc Trophy: L. Davcy.
Class A: 1, S. Moore; 2, C. A. Pilley.

Class B: l, A. Gordon; 2, R. A. Harris.
Class D: l, J. W. Castle; 2, I-. F.
Parham. Class E: 1, J. F. Montgomery;
2, H. Birkett. Class F; 1, Mrs. Joan
Johns; 2. P. A. Barden. Winning Team:
Hants & Berks (Mrs. Joan Johns. S.
Moore and H. Birkett).

CONCOURS:
Maidstone Challenge Trophyr P. A.

Barden (Mark VII Jaguar).

Sunbeam Challenge Cup: P. A. Barden
(Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith).

Margate Chamber of Commerce Rose
Bowl: S. W. Ingram (Vauxhall Velox).

Class A: S. I. Skinner (1913 Rover).
Class B: J. Bond (1929 Mercedes-Benz).
Class C: R. Way (1937 Rolls-Royce).
Class Dr A. F. Pickett (1953 Singer).
Class E: R. H. P. Alston (1950 Jaguar)
and G. Morelli (1951 Austin). Class F:
P. A. Bardun t1952 Rolls-Royce). Class
lL L S. Hewison (1952 Austin). Class
J; P. A. Barden (1953 Jaguar Mark VII).
Class K: Mrs. L. D. Snow (1952 Ferrari).
Classes L & M: Henrys (1952 Bradford).

Aurosponr, Jurv 10, 1953

Southsea Nt.C.-Nleeting of Officials, 1oth Julv,
Southsea Common, 7 p.m.

Bentley D.C.-\4eetinss: I lth Julv, The Cro\Yn,
Brackley, after V,S.C.C. Sil\trstone mceling.
12th Jul-v.'Ihe Dixon Ams, Chclford, Ch€shire'
12.15 n.m. 13th July, The Srvan Inn, Stanwav,
Iissex. 8 p.m. 14th July, The Bear, Cowbridge,
GIam.,7 p.m. 15th July, Kins's Head Inn, C)ld
Bexlev, Kent. l6th Julv, King's Head Hotel,
Roehampton, London, 8 p.m.

A.C.O.C.-Concou6 d'El6cance and Gvmkhana.
12th July, Gro\e Hall Hotcl, Twyford, tserks.
Start, l1 a.m.

Winilrcr C.C.-Concours d'El€gan€, l3th Julv,
'fhe Jolly Gardener, winkfield, Berks., 8 p.m.

750 M.C. (Oxon).-Merins. l3th July. Shepherds

Hall, Handborouch. 8 p.m.

Vintage S.C.C"-Meetinss: 14th July, Bridgc Hotel,
Bedford. l6th July. White Lion, Cobham, and
F'rogmill Inn, Ando\crsford. Cheltenham.

Auard O.C.-trIeetins, 14rh July, Bcrkeley Ams
Holel, Bath Road. Cranford, West flounslow,
7.30 p.m.

Northmpton and D.C.C.-N{eeting, l4th July,
Orerstone S()larium. 7.30 p,m.

Citro€n C.C.-Meeting. l4th July, Marquis cf
Granby llotel, Iisher.7.30 p.m.

Singer O.C.-Meetins. l5th July, Aston's Hotel,
Praed Stret, W.2,

Alvis O.C. (S.E.).-Mcering, 16th luly, Sceptre
Hotel, Southberough.

COMING
July 10th/16th. French Alpine Rally'
July 1lth. HaU-Litre C.C. Race- Meeting (F2 and 3), Cr.vstal

Palace, London. Start,2 p.m.
Leinster Trophy Race, Co. Wick-

low, Eire.
Vintage S.C.C. Race Meeting,

Silver.ttone, nr. Towcester. Start,
12.15 p.nt.

Eastern Counties M.C. Race Meet-
ing, Snettertort, nr. Thetlord.
Start,2.0 p.m.

Rhvl and D.b[.C. Rally.
Veteran C.C. Hastings Rally and

Speed Trials, Start, Robertson
Terroce, Hastings, 2.15 p.m.

Brigltton and Hove M.C. Rally.
Driving Tests, Brighton Sea
Front,2.45 p.m,

R.S.A.C. Coronation Veteran Run.
Start, Blythswood Square,
Glasgow,

M,G.C.C. (Scot.) Grass Hill-climb.
Southsea M.C. "Autosport", South-

sea Common, 2,30 p.m.

ATTRACTIONS
July llthllzth. Hedemora Races

(F3, S), Sweden.

Singer O.C. Prescott Night Naviga-
tional Rall,t.

July l2th. Dolomite Cup Race (S,
T), Cortina, Italy.

Bugatti O.C. Inter-Clnb Hill-climb,
Prescott, nr. Cheltenlmm. Start,
10.30 a.nt.

Southsea M.C. Concours d'Eldg-
ance. Start, Castle Field, South-
sea, 3 p.m.

Leicestershire C.C. Summer Driving
'f ests. Start, Lee Street Car
Park,2.30 p.m.

July 14th. Circuit of Perigueux
(F3), France.

July l5th. Sunbac Midsummer Even'
ing Trial. Start, Royal Oak,
Hockley Heath, nr. Birmingham,
6.30 p.m.

Net+'ry and D. M.C. Driving Tests,
Cranfield, Co. Do*'n.

CLUB FIXTLIRES

vfiw&/&/{0//

IF YOU FIT

TRANCOSTEEL

INTERLOCKING
PISTON
RINGS

CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING
(Prop. L. 7t. IVilliams)

Austin 7 Specialists for Twenty-one Years

CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING ofer the ABtitr 7 cnthusiast from
stock, dropped axle ud spring sets to lower chmsis, latest type com-
bined exhaust and inlet mmifolds for downdraught carburetter, double
valve springs, light flywheels, steering wedg€ to increase rake, four
speed remote gear @ntrol unit, windsreen swiyel end ams for fold-flat
screen conversion, iigtrt sports body shells, high compression high

duty alloy cylinder heads, S.A.E. lists.

Cambridge Road, Kew Green, Surrey
Tel.: Richmond 2126

Sectionol view show-
ing segmenls which
give 2-way exporoion

-.thu e,nsuring perlect a
orl seol.

The interlocking P,P Prcvents
lining up ol the gqPs and
equolises pressure ol lhe
rings ogoinst cylinder wall,.

. IMPROVE

c0 MP RESS t0 t{

. REOUCE PIST(IN ORAE

o EtvE 0tt sEAIE0 c0MPREssl0]l

Write lor Descriptive Leallet and name ol Local litting Agent to:

TRANCOSIEET PISTON RIl{GS LTD., FARNBOROUGH, KENI

a EUMNATT
(lIL PUMPITIG

I

INTERLOCKIIY G
P I STO N R ! N G S

SOLELY M.G. CARS M.G. RETAIT DEATER sALEs & sERvIcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* MOST COilPREITENSIVE SToCK OF M.G. SPARES lN THE COUNTRY *
o Clutch Plates-all models. o New Jz clutch toggles. a New rockers
for overhead valve models. aluggage carriers-all models' oOu

patent modified oil seal.
oReconditioned engines for all models from stock. aspares for a.ll

types of M.G. available. a Dlnmos, staners md all elecuics

343 Staines Road ' Hounslow Middlesex
Open oll doy Saturdoy ond l0 o,m, 

- 
I p,m. on Stt:=r

Hounslow 2238 & 3455
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I
t MORRIS

A.C.

rg3? 3;,:lltf,',;';1'T, iihffi?:' ?$i.j#
l 168.

ALLARI)

rc51 nl:f,:,?',li:"1,;ilYl #.lL.ol",'*'ii,'llil
neld Lanc. Southporl. Lanca\hire.

ALVIS
a LVIS Stred 20 lourer 1933. reftnt respral red'

.fI fror  sound. new batteries. hrikec IcltFed
r.li"iii.loui excillent t] res. @mpletell o\erh3uled
anJ mectranisllv perfect. uind horns. P1C0: \erl
iiii. i i.it enrhu'iast ' car. I ian'c'l enJ "f !e'r'
lliio -.';li' 1.3.,'n frr :clltn-' hn"ntt.rl -R''"' l"
Broadrvater Dortn. Tunbridqe \\:clli.
r l \1S 4.3. J carhulclt<r t(lu m ll,h vJnd(n

.fI p1n5 !jrrt. 2-scarer drorhcnd cotrpd. t2ai -f, fi.--Suitl",L l-td.. 27a Peinbridce Villas. W ll'
Bayswaler 0523.

ASTON MARTIN
r sT()\.' \lARTlN 1935 l2 b,p. Mark ll. l'u'b'

A.rf,-"- lrtv and l'lack. Eo'd condition {295'

-7 
Norrh Piradc, Leeds' 6.

AUSTIN
A USIlN 7 Nipp1. e\r(n'i\(l) o\crhJrrleJ 19:l

la ancl kcnt in netlect ,''der. b -:ood ttrc: ncr\
battery. !150.-Bo\ 1176.

B.s.A.
DASIL ROY. LTD., B.S.A.. (Sc,rut trlodels).
-D i;ares- ComDrehensive stock, wholesale and
reraiillrot Gr. F,'rtland Street, W.l. LANsham
7',733.

CITROEN
DIIDDS RECo\tMEND.-1953 Lieht 15, onlv
I!-1gg1 vss15 old. Stiu using it\ flrst 0\e gallons

of mtrol anll offcred taxed for the l'ear and
a"ti,:erea ar I899.-Terms. E\chanEe. Cuarantce'
Gntiai station Approach, wonhins 4635'

FIAT
TNIMACULATE tsalilla 2-scater. rehooded. re-
I attulowO. four new tyrcs. cruises 60 m.p.h., 32

-."*.. Fi,ie acelcration and raadholdinc {265 -
Teieptrone SLOane 3685 or Box 1173.

FORD

14, 000 .Y,'*.H,l?.*8,',ff T;fi;.fi'l1T3t Xl
extra,s.-Best oller to Bone, Twinstcad (Essex) 305'

HEALEY
Trl At EY Elliol sal@n, late 1947' fitted lat6t
-fl1' 1y6 chassis. rsprayed, new tyres, radio.
tearcr. eieltent condition throughout' nearest 1650'

-i--iieiOen Road, Solihull, Waruickshire Tele-
phone: Solihull 1327'

dII VERSTONE HEALEY 1950, wilh manv e\lras
D ana modifiqtion.. E\tra luqgaRe rcmplrtment

"nO 
grla, recllulosed Bugatti blue this rearcn'

g{.nn.i iir snrcp and straps. sDrint and standard
B'ines- twin witrrs and horns. all weather equlp-
mnt. balanced cngine. special rods. lead-bron/c-teurinei. g.a c.r. close-ratio box. Completelv
6iirrrgulea for this season. Manv spares including
i.c. 1i,,..*. w.R. gears, camshafts, etc. Tyo
iir. ireeis and tvrel' Racins Dunlops, racine
lrie ire:r.s. smpctition screens and number

"i.,-. 
(,.{ -f the most polent and suc(ssful

S:l'i:.-,:-+ :u':::- A\ailable at end of seflson
i-l J.:.r.. :-i :=:::t-ni. €850,-Scssions, Holly
i:il L,:.:- S.::.i:-- Gsn, Nr. Southmpton.
I :{:. !i-ii. 3: i: '

TI.R.G.

H.B. G. fISIIY,*:I ".",?9;' "lJ";",1:1Works rcsnditioned ers also available.-Oakcroft
noiO, iotwonn, Surbiron, Surrey. Elmtrridge 4489.

JAGUAR
E UDDS RLCONIMEND.-Probablv the lowesl
-f! 611ssgs Competition I O0 in existence. All rac-

rively flniihcd in crimson wilh absolutelv unwom
6eG tcatrrer, this Conmur -specimen has resrded
in'-unOouUteOly genuine 9.500 miles. a595 -Tcrms'Eicr,r.ge. Central Station Appro3ch, \\'onhir3
4535. E\€ninls: Ho\e 3:905.

DLDDS Rf.CL'I:\lL\D.-.\a e\'L:::!':'::i $i:l
IL --.i....,-.: l,-l:::r .r- -:. ..,1..- n t: -r'lc..
fi..c.r .-il"t..< :nl h.l.in, tre u'u;l lu\ur) interilr
iai-nri".r-.,. Flultle's mechinicrllt, Rusl an'i
iiii]" ite. this l()w mileage specinrn has tsn rhc

"i.i""rit:"f unc i.tICllll ouner the majurlt] "[ lt\
iif"-ira " 

oflercLl la\ed [.'r lhe rear. filtcd four
e\ellent tlres' and backed by our Errllen
;,;;;;;i;" ii-t:2s.-t.',rs. ExchanF'e. cenrrdl
--station Apnroach, Worthins 4615.

s. s. IT,i3i.',il :'J",.'1,";,"'i:'l'i",1't 1;. "ii ;
D. uith snare 4 to l. reconditioned carhs six llrcs
ii n.*. iutt decoked. manv e\lra\. red fl40'-
KNlshtsbridcc 2740 (wcekdays).

MARENDAZ
r 

^oH 
\IARENDAZ SDccial 2/4-seatcr. splrklinH

IiTD J :,ccetcraLion. tcrrific l4 in. brake.. Dnli'hed
c.ank r.Ji.-- .q ieal' hot un. Photographs avail-
i.hle. {lSr.).-Bc)\ 1175.

M.G.
tJ 11 SPARES. Dct Daru] ln stock lor 8ll
IVl.lf. modcls. 1930 onwsrds. trcludins tzlr6'
euides. sprinti. imtier t'ushc', shafts. etc retlle-
i."i- ef,rl"tr, tdEen' dtuffi' road sprirgs.
*ncls. nuUs. Yeniel drhe Kwbli6, ploEDl
*i,ii'...i.c. c.o,o., aoo ilamDtecd EorEEsblp
fi;ii;ui rcDais.-.{. E. wl&m Quc.L" Gampe'
Ou;il R";d, wiEblqfoD, s.w.19. LIBertv 3083'

M.G. *l',,' l*; -"i;l}i'J' iH:#''t::l.
N.18.

M.G.,#:: i'.,]'tr-; ix'-?"'#::i'J,,:'ll:
wirrd- etc.. etc,. n\e neu tlre\. r'ery sntart. fast'
id!.-cvrii f 

"ne, 
Clrr-.tc rs. Chardstock. A\minstcr'

Devon. Phone: Stlurh Chard 225.

M.G.il,li.;l'i;.1,,1iJ.i';,T3;Tfrf i.ili',,Ii[
h@d. rewired. firc ncl ttrcs. f185.-Anply I'erry'
117 NirhtinPale Lane, S.w.12.
r noF, lU.G. 2-litrc sal@n. 2 ouners sine new'
ItlD f 117..-plqhards af,d Brown. Rinrcrs
noad, Brcmliv, Kent, RAvensboune 6479-2322'

1936/37,;',:""',:lL"J;,*"f.li"'X",',i,tiili,
ch@p.--cole. Chickerell Camp, Wevmuth'

1935:i,:-"3:H;,*i,:'if 
"i,l"';.,f.:"'9.11,"".:";:nomical. ibsoltttcl! reliable and lo\able model'

-il"iiitt irum Lawther.4 Barnficld Road' Ri\cr-
head. Sevenoaks (4033).

MORGAN

Mul3").oo',0.r?"*,x.1;Y'i'l"r[x' j'J,ff ttif ;81.
Porttand Strcct, W.1. LANgham 7733.

rt H' DOUGLASS' the MORGAN speciatisc'
I . N.* and seondhand chassis and engirc spares

for J.A.P,, Matchless and Anzani' cylindeB. reborcd
and reiined. new pistons supplied.-la South tatrng
Road. talinc. W.5. EAL 0570'

CHARLES MEISL
of

COLM)RNE GARAGE LIMITED
(Solo Concsionairs for Porsche)

offers his special MORRIS MINOR 1952' 6.0

m.o.h. cruising (srrcctcd speedo).39 m.n.g.. mdxl-
mm 72 m.p.h.. 14.000 milc(. Ver! hiRh price
*;ima be*os" of modincations as folloss, arried
our h\ Connau:'ht Lngineerins; -
i'i'i".ntiaGti ausrenilic \alte': doublc \al\e
irrin:.: irrin semidosndrf,usht SU clrt'ulctlers:
.i'iiial m"nif.'t.i rnJ erhau't slslem: Scintilla
\are\: \\:lar ttnrrErf,:urc gf,ugE: t'alanced lods;
.r-'cr:1 ::: enl bol:s 3ni nu!.: modifieJ front sea6
r..i-:e ,,ii :;r.ou: Luos dlff-.hro$er. bodllcrrk
;nC Iniailal i: aeB'.

TeltPhone:
KE\SI:-GTO:- 6810 or RIPLEY' Surer'. 2361'

o.M.

1929,';f ,3;i'j:"'itiai.i,ilfl' ::e' Bilfi.1
Ringers Road, Bromley, Kent. RAvcnsbourne
64',79-2322,

(Cotttinued overleaf)

CARS FOR SALE
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AtlIOSPOBI
CLASSII'IDI)

AIIYDNTISEDIDNTS
PRESS TIME 

'
IUESDAY 10 a'm.

Iel., PADdington 7 671-2

RATES: 5d. Per word, 3s. 6d. Per line'
35i- per single column inch' Mini-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box

Number. Particulars of Series

Discounts may be obtained on

application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and

should be addressed to t'Autosport",

Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praeil Street, London' W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge

of L/- to defray cost of booking and

postage. The words "Box 000" must

be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserYe the right to refuse

advertisements, and do not acceBt liability
for printers' or clerical eilors, although

every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

MERCURY
OFFER

Their usuol selection oI

quolity sPorts cors, qll

in excellent condition,
qt prices to suit everY

pocket. M.G. - Morgon -
Sunbeom Tolbot-Singer

- Morris etc'

Terms or exchonges
with Pleosure.

lloursl oPen 9'7 weekdaYs

10.1 for insPection Sundoys

MERCURY MOTORS

UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW ROAD,

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.
Phone: WEMBLEY 6068'9
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RACING-CARS

OWING IO CHANGE OF DESIGN
We have for disposal a certain amount of 1cr!'
useful components for amateur builders of 50{ c.c.

racing cars,

Tho* who are interested u'rite or phone to
ARNOTT RACING CARS.

WHTTCHURCH LANE, EDGWARE.
Tel.i Edsware 0046,

Classified Advertisements-co nt inue d
rrlL-L..l'9.-Ju5r rhe iob if vou wanr a "Gold"
f! in rhe f.xetcr or Land's End Trial, Monaco
salen cut down and chassis shoftened to 2-seater.
Brakes relinered and relined. etc. S. London Area.
t50 o.n.o.-Box 1170.

f,Dll EY l214 Falcon saloon de lu\e, cxcellentD condirion, go,rcl rlrcs, rared end of ]ear. et65.
RILEY t h.p. Kcstrel sakron recently rewired, a
bargain at f95.-Fraser Autos.73-75 Bridge Road,
W.6. Phone: Rlversidc 6079.

1 936 
"iJ,TI;l' 

*';:1r. 
",{,4".:il" " l, n ilitf,ll

Acrc".'fahernacle Walk. Rodbolough, Glos.

ROLLS-ROYCE

f]95"".1"T1",,1'n,,,1;E;,,:i::;Xl'J:'""i"g,X;
35 Kinnerton Street, London, S.W.l. SLOane
5424.

ROVER
f,)OVtR -t0 h.p, special sft)rt(mrn's rcup{, 1939,
I! rcr!' rcn,ce moclel, disrinctl) attracti'e lines.
coachwork in dove-grey, usual Ro\er pcformane.
t395.-Camden Nlotors, Ltd.. Lake Street. Leighton
Buzzard. Reds. Tcl.' 2041 (4 lines.)

SPECIALS
A Lt ARD Special. Ncw cnsine, special Allard

fa high omnression heads with twin carburetters.
Ncw body fitted, ccllulosed in gren. New Dunlop
racing tyres. Numerable spares, including Scintilla
NIag,, four whecls complete wirh tyr$ and tubes,
crown wheel and pinion. spare heads and car-
burefter. Necds upholsrering. !250 or ncar offer.

-Arnort Racinq Cars, Whitchurch Lane. Edqware.
Tel.: Edcuare 0046.

C.S.M.:r",.',:it'.fr ffi 3'-Tr,fl '.t,i3.1li1ii3l3.
r€m,)te control gears, slab tank, 100 m.p.h. spcedo,
\ery mode:n radiator treatment, good hood and
rix ercellent heavy duty tyres (twin srlares). very
tast. t195.-Camden Motors, Lrd,, Lake Strret,
Lcishton tsuzzard. Bcds. Tel.: 2041 (4 lines).

t //-SEAI ER rORD V8. rcc. 1951. \ery IJst.
lJl'rercellent mrchanical and body conclrtion.
Must be sold. €160 o.n.o.-Phone Mogador 2183
aflcr 6.30 p.m,. Lirtle I)addocks, Warren Dri\e.
Kingswood. Surrcy.

WOLSELEY
IfORNEI' special, completely rec{tnJitioned, rc-
Il tnreC. \earest {100.-Snuddcn. Harsra\e.
\Vellingborc'.

IIIOLSELEY Hornet Special. in sunerlatire all-
YY r.und condiri{)n. fl50..Grcasley, H.
Rallinger and Co., 44 Brazenose Strect. Man-
clrestcr, 2. BLA 40U.

SPT:CIAL OFFERS

AUTOUOBILIl. oflerl
1939 (1st re!islered 7rh D.c.. 19-1!) l\-olieler-- 1E

S l$rn. Tha \i hirle car in :rFd ctrndition
rhr'rrrhtu! . - 1290

1939 Standard l2 CLrupa. colLrur black. in very
r,'.rd crnditiLrn .. .. i,290

t9{0 Stanilard 8 Tourer, reliable aDd economical
tl75

}I.G. J2 onen 2-seater. colour B.R.G., recon-
dirioned engine, old car, immaculate th()ughout

f190. 
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD.,

PIPPBROOK GARAGE, SURREY.
Phone! Dorkitrg 3891,

BRAY MOTORS offqt
f165 1935 Series British Salmson oDen sports

4-searer, exccllent runncr. smart "oo."?lf.Uo*
Sl95 Miles Nash special sp()rls 2-seatcr, fittcd with

Fr)id V/8 engine. tcrrinc perfomancc. i70 ilown
1350 1940 Modcl M.G. TB Tickford coulrd. red,

sil\er wheels. immaculare. fl20 down
[19, 1935 Serics Hcnet special sports, slidine head

coupi. in outstancling mndition. f75 down
180-184 West End kne. West Hampstead. N.W.6.

HAluprtead 6190-7321.

..LANCARS"
SPORTS AND RACING SUPPLIES

offer:
Ford \'8 30 h.p., specially rebuilt thrcughout to
srandard specification, Fitred with standard drop-
head couDi body. cellulosed in two-tone grren,
all new chrome frttinss including new bumfiers,
heldlDmps. etc, .. .. 1265
\tG. \ Ttre Magnettc. engine modined to sprint
.randard. 2-scat Sprint body, complying with
R.A.C. regulations. Fult road ecluipment. Bore-
ham kilometre 41.2 semnds .. *245
Single-s€t Sprint Car. Fuzzi-Wuzzi 4-wheel drile,
liiled sjth specially modified Mercury u.it, dual
carh runifold. \ery quick off the mark. Modern

AurospoRr. Jurr- 10, 1953

SLOCOMBES LTD.
Willsden 4E69.

we ha\,e an e\&ptional selection of sports Gn at
pries t185 to i2,275 and would be most pieased
ro discuss any of them with you.

Write, call or phone for deEils.
OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Morgan, M.G., Iagonda, Riley, Jaguar' Brough,
xK 120, Bristol, as well as the normal run ot
small sal@ns. We extend all the usual facilities
for hire purchase and part exchange Cars or
N{otor-cycles) and your inquiry is always welcome
herc. wc close 7.30 p,m. (Saturdavs 6 p.m.).
SLOCOMBES LTD.. 38.52 DUDDEN HILL
LAN[; N,W.10. Phone: Willaden 4869.

BOOKS

rrANDB0OKs.-Cord. Volkswasen, 7r.r "A40".
-[l ..4n-1;a". 7r. 9t1.; Ritey "Njnc", 8r. 9d.r
Chcvrolei, American Ford, Jaguar, 10i. 6d.;
Chrysler. De Soto, Dodse, Plvmouth. l4s.;
''Midsel", 15.{.6r.1.; M.G. Workshop Manual,
31r.3d,; Delage,40r.; Austin, Ford. Hillman.
Jowett. Morris, Riley, Ro\er, Standard,"friumph.
vauxhall, wolselcy, 5r. 3d. Catalogue FREIj!
Mait order.-Vilian Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

2 1,0 oo,gf .-'ilHlYtl' ?x"#"Y*t,';;
stamp€d, addressed envelopc Dlsse. Manuals
bought, cash.-C. A. Final, l5 Nashleigh Hill,
Chesham, Bucks.

CELLULOSE

A LTA slngle-sarcr, all indepcndenr sspetrion,
la I l-lire supercharged, $perlative perforune.
CoNidcmblc m{lncy reenrly spcnl oD ir by rokeB.
Ofiers.-56 Lan€srer lvlews, London, W.2. PAD-
dtnston 9196.

Ir]OOPER Mark V in firsl-cla(. condirion. \\ i(h or
\J uithout Norton or J.A.P. tunrLl cnyrnc(. Ufler.
u'anted. \Vould consider Llarr e\chanEe s'ith
Formula 2 or sports car,-Walker.880 Old Kcnt
Road, London, S.E.15.

al()( )PLR Mark V 1951. \()rton searho\. recon-
\, rlirioncd J..A.P. 500 c.c. cn!inc. t32-<, or lus.
engine f275. Phonc: Srvanle] Junclion 2723.

Il'IEFT 500 1952, comDlercly rebuilr. all nccc\sar!'
A modifiqtions mmpliter.l, and in riplop con-
dition, new body, new tyres, Norron box. €340
quick sale. Also Austen Nurse's ex-Kavanaph
Norton, used three times on dope, f290. 1952
Norton, used twice only, €290. Also Norton as
uscd NI.Nl.E.C. meetins, June 27th. 1st Dlac. !290.
Norton box/clutch, tl5.-Charles Headland. 412
Stratford Road, Shirley, Warwicks. Shirle y 3091.

RACTNG TENDERS
I2ACING Van. ex 2g-ccatcr Bedford bus. Rrmps.IU 2 sinrlc qleetrinq bLrnk\ s'irh marrrcsst... Curr]'
Formula l, 2 or 3 racing car, Vielv b! apDoint-
ment. Connaught Engineering. Rlrt!miluth R{}ad.
Send. Surrc!'. Tel.: Ripler'3122.

RILEY
pOTENT RILEY 9low 2-scuter sport{ racinpr car. [nrD rrre chassis. l$in SU\. ctc. {l0O ol
near offer.-York House, N,Ielksham, Wilts, Tel.
2366.
fDlLF.Y a Iynr 1935/6. Thc lasr one huilt. F-\-
lU e ptionrl condirion and perfomane, spare
head. t220.-34 Northdown Close, Maidsrone 2718.

PORTI,AND SPORTS AUTOS

olfer
1949 JOWETT JAVELIN. Fitted l95l
phase trvo engine. Absolutely immaculate
in every way. 16,500 miles. S565.

1948 ALLARD. Two seater tourer. t265.
1947 RILEY. 2+ LITRE SALOON. In
very good order throughout. f545.
1938 M.G. TA. Fitted reconditioned
engine, reupholstered throughout and re-
sprayed in Alfa Red. e,285.

1937 M.G. TA. In beautiful B.R.G. new
hood fitted and extras including stage two
head, wind-tone horns, etc. New tyres.

s.285.

1935 M.G. PA. In excellent order through-
out. f185.
1935 SINGER LE MANS. Four seater.
New hood, good motor. L125.
1937 M.G. VA. 1l- LITRE TOURER. In
100 per cent. condition throughout. f265.

We have several others including Lancia
and two Vintage Alvises. All the above are
offered with the usual guarantee and are
subject to any trial. Terms and exchanges
with pleasure. Open seven days a week.

DTEADOWHEAD GARAGE
SHEFFIELD B

Phone 45272

.TAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
lJ Js.6d. Cellutme and SEthctlc Palnts 8nd 8ll
Allicd SDraying Materials. CataloSue free.-
t conard Brmks, Ltd,, 7O Oak Road. Hsrold
Wmd. Romford, Phone: Insrcboumc 2560.

CIIASSIS

rTHASSIS TUBE.. 3'l ins. o.d. x 16 SWG solid
a/ drawn T.45 tubins. 3l ins. r 16 S\\'C solid
drawn T.45 tubing 8r.6d. per f@t. Special quota-
tions for large quantities.-ConBught En8ineering,
Send. Surrey. 'fel.: RiDley 3122.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPtE

Seleca trom their stGk oi or€r 150 sport! mrs
1933 Ano IliE :-srater
1950 .{llard J2 .A.rduni, enreioping body .. 1645
19J9 .{llard drLrphead coupe .. . . .. 1395
19,19 Atlad 7lK 2-reater, specimen .. .. 1395
1937 Alta 12 h.D. 2-scater .. t195
1937 AlYis Speed 20 tourer . Lt15
1936 Atvfu Speed 20 Charlesworth sln. .. ll95
19J4 A.M. l+-litre short chasis tourer .. 1325
1927 BentleJ 3Jirre V.D.P. tourer ... - - 2225
1924 Bentley D1H. 2-str., sfrecimen .. .. 2225
1929 Bugatti 12 h.p., sood perfomance .. f,145

.. gt75

.. rl95
1938 Fiat 500 Cabriolet .. 3165
1939 F.N./BMW tlpe 321 D/H. foursome 9325
1936 F.N./BMW t]'pe 34 D/H. fourmme .. 1245
1948 (Reg.) Ford V/8 special 2-seater .. tI25
1938 Hudsn TemDlane 17 h.p. saloon . . [245
1952 H.W.M,-Alta 2-litrc, 2-seaier, sreen .. i845
lglq ragunr lllitre spons saloon .. .. 9265
1939 Jagmr 3}-litre sDorts saloon .. .. 1265
1937 Jagur 2+Jirre sports saloon .. .. II95
19f,6 Lagonda LG 45 D/H., exc. cond. .. 1325
l9J4 Lagonda 4l-lire V.D.P. tourer .. E26S
l9J4 l{gotrds 41-litre sporls sal., very sound ll95
1934 Legonda 3-tihe shooting brake .. et65
1934 Lasonda 4+. 2-door sports saloon .. Il25
1931 Lsgond. 3Jitre V.D.P. tourtr .. .. 3l{5

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1951 Morgan Plus 4 2-seater. 13,000 miles ., f665
1949 Morsan 4/4 4-seater .. t445
1939 Rlley ltr Nuffield saloon .. .. .. 0345
1937 Ril€y 12 Victor saloon, specimen .. 5215

1936 Citro€n 12 h.n. saloon ..
1938 DaEacq-Nash 12 h.p. 2-seater

1937 Riley 12 Merlin saloon ..
1936 Riley 1214 Falcon saloon

1939 Singer t h.p. roadster .. ..
1933 Sinser t h.D. tourer

.. t265.. t245

type G.P. bGl!' .. . ' 9270

1924 Rolls-Royce 20 Park Ward coup6 . . 1245
1924 Rolls-Royce 20 Mullincr tourer, spec. .. !325. t245. 2125
f939 S.S. 100 3.1 competition 2-seater .. f395
1935 Wolseley Homet, Ticklord D/H . . lI25
Immealiate H.P., insumnce and part exchangB.

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-j

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccadilly or District Lrnes)

(Bu!6 91. 97 tnd Gr€en Llncr pasr our a@r.)
2a Lerisham High Streei, Irndon, S.E.l3.

LEE Green 4000.
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ENGINES
A L-'r:: . r \L;{S:-llcre is a chancc to pro-
arl'-- -_ -Jr *rth thc most plrenomenal
acc:-::::- : ;:i: i 1951 Cadillac o.h.!i. engine in
,irsl-.-=.. a.:.jilion. Nearly 200 b.h.p., and all
flrul-: :::::::n for con\ersion. Quick sale €250.

-flr. a":!r. HOP 156-1.

FU{ D \ \ Lnrrnr's. 2l h.l),. 30 h.n. and llcrcury.
f' .:j':j-1.,nJ. llo cJch. .{ll V8 rnrrcr. cha..i..
erc, S:iindcrs Garage' (Ihe Ford V8 Specialists).
3 Ar(rlc!' Strcet. Rattersca, S.\V.ll. Phore:
\lii*i:1.1) 295.1.

1,100,*c-1iJ;,.t1?#iiJ"I^L1;i,'1.,i."1""I
re;idt- to run" COoFcr m()untings. 'l win maES.
ll10. Open to any inspccticrn.-K, N. ltudcl. 65
Vicloria Road. Worrhinc.

r9ffi ,Xli,i;l;'.l,lT,l;' ill.iiiT,"i;l;k;'31
l.A.P. and in perfecr ()ndiri()n. Bacon. 54 Sr.
Ilar]\ Clrescnr. Hend()n, N.\v.4. Ilcnd{)n 7lll.

MISCELLA"\EOUS

ROLAND DUTT AL]-IOMOBILES. LTD
All tyDes of sDorts and racing ers tuned and

nrepared tor any event.
GOOD SPORTS CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED.

lsEs ll:)orr Rurd, Lotrdotr, W.10.
LADbrote J136.

A LTO\IENDLRS ha\( \crl' o)nrnrch(n.i\c1r lacrliri(\ lor rhe michinin! and rcpair o, all
automobilc pans and units. Whatever Jour prob-
lem we shall he pleased 10 assist in any fiossible
way.-Automenders. Ltd.. Lowlher Garage. I.erry
Road. Barnes. S.W.l3. RIVerside 6496.
IDIVIRLt\' l\lOlUI{S rN. ll. Mann. Proprielor)D ttnclcrtake special cr):rcllu,,rk dq.ignc. piimrrilV
on Alfa l{omeo chassis. but also any olher good
quality sp,)ns cJr chd.st\. lnquiries ro AIrrc
House. Alric A\enue, *-ew l{alden. Phonc: \lalden
4403,
If E \DL.\}IP R tFLfC l ORS hcf,\ il\ cl(crr,*
-fl ^r ,...r ',,.cf, rl:f,: nt:::.
PUarf,nl(eJ. : . 9f. r..:'. rE:JrftJ iir :i:!ir-i.
Send P.O.-R. E. P"c;:::.5l= Pl:.r. C::::::
Bristol.
IIODAK b:rr I,':Jrn. {.'::.-:: ., :^ -'j, 

- :-A Ablctt, 107 5!rilc: C;c... i:.::.-..
f UCAS rrrrical r-crn-- r :- -..-: .. -:' --. -.. :.U uscJ, as ncu. :.i t:cl.-..--.---. i:- -.-:.r-
Scnd. Sttrrct. l(1.: R:ri=. j:::.
I.IUICK-LIF I J.A.CKS ,: j i-, - ,-r i. ikt soo .... racin: c.'.. ". --. .-- ::. ii(.-,n:.
drilljng, milling. tumin j ::: --::.::- a'.:;.-i)on
Parker, la SanSora RLa=J S'.-! .::. !,:.::.i:e:t 7327,
QOLID DRA\\'\. c\r:-.: ::- ::.r-.e -rccl rubcs,
u steel bars, ligh! alL j. .::.. f:.,n 5rr(kisrs C. S,
Harbour, Lrd.. Sron Hrl; G:r3te, Great \Vqst
Road, Islcwonh, \liJcr. Til.: HOL; 6613.

PERSONAL

oYl""fl :.ir"':il .:"',.\I;t, ';:lx':., lxi", ",::il
for Six Hour RelJr Rar!. Augusr 29 ar Sil\€rstonc,
-Full details lo Bo\ 1171.

wl*X "",1,.?,)1"' lT 
* 
; 

" 
f ' H;Tff l"r"'#:H;

Fomula 3.-{onracr Tumer,9 Flint Srreer. Cardiff.
I/OU\G GLNILEMAN. 32. car owncr. enthu-r sir:rrc.prctaror of motor sDort. $ould likc tu
mfft )()Llnp lady with same interest. Kent.-Box
1114.

SELECTED FROM OUR STOCK OF OVER JOO
MODELS.

fAGUAR C,\nrpclitjon m,rdel l0o,2-.tr. loj-
U .ilr crur c1 . hiuc lcathcr. d.rrk qrcj hr ,oJ ;:,
all-ovct 1L)nn!au covcr, stoncguards, acrolcreei:.
Fram oil coil. luggage rack. spccial fiItcd t$!:
spare whcels at rear, Notek fog and passli:rilt:. .\-
tensirell' roacl tested !ind passed 100 Fcr c..:
m.(han ical lt,

standing performance fl 65

t>ILEY 21-litrc \recisl luLrr.,)m( drr'phc.td eouru.
lU t950. nrainrrined cincc nrw hv I\lessrr. Rrjcr
Cars and completcly o\erhauled b]' thcm thii
:pring. bills aYailab,e. immaculate apr-arance 3nu
in the lincst Dossible mcchanicaI order. r.:di.].

t1,095

ql\GFR I r' \lrrns q h.t1. \pcciul \t\,rt\ , ir-
u lrte lqJi. Jrn:izrn! n(rfornlancc for it. \!-
modesl hoLsepo$cr. a nice-l()oking liltlc af,r ::
lnsign red with fawn lcather. e\cellent .e: . :
rlrcs ,, .. !16!
C INGI R ,,ncn f-trtcr \pt\.. senuinc L( ]1 .-
D nr,,,lel. uirlr the {anta:ticrllt l,,rr t,'t,l - -. '
of 61.000. actually aulhenticated by pre!i.r:..1'...:
sho has maintaincd and drivcn thi\ !.1! :r:-: :i
rras nrst deli\ercd lr()m the facl()r); thii rrra 1 rli.-
specimeo is in positilely amazing cr)ndriicn. a :r.-
work, interi()r, ho()d. tyrcs. etc.. are l(lLl r:: rrnt.
rcconditioned engine has been fitled anJ tira..ir i!
rn nra!nificent mcchanic;Il ordcr lhrou!hr)ul. nr'nl
c\tras and special featurcs . . f295
DILEY q h.D. \n,)rl\ sal,,, n. S-1'1. lql6. rrhLl
IU htsL,rn. two (,wn(t\ rincc n.rr'. rl1 tlrih ,,1

mcchanicil olcrhauls for pal four lears a\ailable.
includinc rebore lcss lhan 6.(100 miles back. oul-

PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGR.4.PHS
of cvcry qlr

B.A.R.C. EASTBOURNE RALLY
rnd midnight Concours d Elegance,

CHARLES DUNN.
Greenleaves, Woking, Suney.

Tel.: Woking 3737.

R{DI.{TORS AND FUEL TANKS
l.r \-: \\-. LTD., gi\e immediate senice ,n repair
1I ,-: ::--':in: of radiarors, oil cmler'. fuel
::..:i :.: r':rj!. erc. 103-109 Scrubs Lane.
\'1 : :::.- Lr::,rn. ]*.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
i-:

S-{FETY GLASS

(l\: Li\ C- \:S :::.: :., an) car while you
v nrl:. :::..i:-- ,--::i q:r.iscreens.-D. \l/.
Prie, .19i, \-i::: :-- L.::-:on, \.W.10. GIad-
stonc 7Ell.
If/INDSCREE\ |IRS;L\ + b., rcctanslcs 8s.I V sq. ft. de Lr.:.1 -\\'i--,:. Crusbouscs,
Brldsnortb.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Special Acc6sories lor Ford E 10.
Double Valve Springs.
Nlodified Val\e Gui\les.
4.7 lo ! Croqn \\'heel..n.i n::, n..
Twin Carburetrer Sers.
fiour Branch Exhaust }lanifolds.
Oil Prcssure Gaures.
Hea[ Rsislanr E\hrust val\e..
Trip Type SDeedomerers.
Revolution Counters.
Sotid Copper Gaskers.
Pctrol l anks and Wintlscrccnr.
Nludcuards and Fittings.
Chassis Frames.
Shock Absorbers.
Radiators.
Supercharging Installations.
Side Scrcens, Hoods, ctc.
Hard Tops for Open Cars.
Coach Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECHIJ'RCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM.

Telephoner HILLSIDE 1879.

f^toNNAL GHT Enrineering, ha\ing de\i8nrd.U derclopa.l anJ prrrred a portablc Elccrric
Startcr for rheir racing cars, can now offer thcsc
for sale ar a frgure of I75 complele wirh batrert'
rrollcy. Th€ ourfit has been dcsisned wirh strensth
and reliability a primary objecr, but at the same
time it is conrpact and easily stowed.-Connaught
Engineering, Portsmouth Road. S€nd, Surrey.
Tel.: Rinlcy 3122.

I2EV. COUNTERS.-0-1,000 r.n.nr., a new mn.Ilception of accurac! and reliability, self-conrained
units, f5 10r., delivery 2r, 6d. Lower readinc
po-siti\e-dri\en rypes, 57s. 6d., delivery 2s, 6d.-
Teddington Enginecring Co. Ltd., DeDr. "K", Hish
Slreet. Teddingron. lUiddx,

( C o rt t i tr utd or e rlL'df I
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heater. etc.
Dll EY Ke\rrel o-lighr :r'.'r- r.rl'- 1. lcl- 1,,\
ft streanrlincd h.,Jt .ti!;:. ii::i i.(:r t-l:. .1

\L-rv craccful-l,rLrkinr :n i:t. a;: ; r:1 itii-'ii Rile\
:pts. Ed,ram:n!!. Fr.t.:a i.,'a:a- :::. f295.
DILE) \..:i -..::. --. - ...::..t -\r ':l.l\ n.,l
IL =a-...-_ -.. --. --:- :_. :(-il crcclit'nrlr
:i'::i a--i ^: :!a(:: :-.4::.:::-_i- ciiinC reb()lcd-.:: '.i..-.. - .. !l{5
I -\ S S:--:: li .: :t;:.,:. :.ri,'.,n ht Charle.-

^-l.. -,- : .. -- , r:-Jr.u J;nrurllr in k"cntn"
. ::: :1: 1:jilll ji ,ri thrs mrgnificcnt scrics. one
. .;:r: ir'r aasr eitht 1errs. beautiful finish in
^<r'j \1iih rad lcarher interior- Andre Telecontrols.
iia:r!r. eic. .. f395

A I \ lS 14 h.n. dn)nhead foursomc coupd. l9{8.
al.,n( o$'ner \ince ncw, f,ttcd rrdio and ccreen-
uash. low mileage. silrer-grey .. .. f635

B.S.a.,o'"0,,,1:;oJ.'"ir'rU:';i:"fl,];:,;i;;'f ]
. . ,165

B.s.a.,'J,.1'";-L"""#:.","x,';:ni;i,,o#'"*"""T:
Grecn. much mechanical reconCitioning last ycar,
cood hood and full se! of scrtrns. oil coil, rim-
bellishers. outsrilndin!

M. G. d.t".3-"1.#it'":.1;. "1l;"3#L'*. "x?li
liShts. etc., a nice litrle car in ab,r\e 3\erage ordcr
mechanically .. 9235

M. G. i:H:1 :'+:ie,Hi3,t :'JJ::';:;,i:"'.1 :'.1
ceptionally hich cruisinc spreCs .. .. f-125

M. G. I:,#:-:l;"::"i.:i,l:";fr:i';.:l :' i::
discs, heater. oil coil, chrr)trred luggaqe rack.
Taplet' brake meter, etc.. one owner has fastidiou\l\
maintained this car [.t45

M. G. #lf :;' .',"^ "J:::' ?1 

n'rf 
[: "'-9:l?:,: "; :I

Avon H.M. t!res. Lucas flame-thrower passlichc

M.G.*1l"",i,1TR"',ft i,'',,i",'.;if".T,ii'',X',i,,1?X
ordcr. manv extras. luggagc grid, tonncau cover.
radinrr)r muff. special Ace Turbo discs, etc. f675

M.G.l+;lili,'"',.1'.;iii'.13,,';"1',ltH!.llil;
mechanicallv, ncw Rotoflow shock absorben, en8ine
rcb()rcd t24s
mRIUMPH vit(.\e 2-lilrc sni,rt{ salo,'n. lqJ6 7.
I clark !rccn u ith taun icathcr. rerr nrodern
lints and instruinents. motors dclichtfullv. lery

t375 I938 Adelphi Big tour. A handsome car,
ovef.sulEd and nol yet run in, fitted manual box
arC overCrve. Taxed year.

E2AS 1937 Monoco t h.p. 6 lieht saloon, beauli-
lui ccndilion lhro!qhoul, regulariy Riley serviced.

E275 1934t5 Ronelogh t h.p. foursome drop-
head coupe, one owner since new and looks ii.
We highly recommend,his car.

t1751934 Kestrel th.p. engine rebuilt byTreen.
A sound car.

El45 1933 Monoco, choice ol lwo.

IXImEDIAIE H.p. ferms qnd Exchongas.

I89'I95 PAVILTON ROAD
SLOANE STREET, S.W,I
Sloone 8325. 3 mlnutes Sloone Squore tube
lhe nlt€y llonuol Glven hee to oll Purchqser3.

fl95

{1 S5g@C tyrcs
mRIUMPH Dul,lrnile lllitre sFrrts sahEn. 193q.
I hl.rck. I.lrrc lcl,thcr. quitc a nicc car parriculdrll
mcchanically. steering. brakes and back a\le o'rr-
haulcd

EVER} cin ovnn rso ;uARANr;;r"r'j
WRITING FOR 3 MONTHS.

RACING TENDER

JHIS superb trailer suitable for
I Formula 3 car or similar, com-

plete with valuable advertisements.
Measurements l0'9" long x 5'wide x 4'
-'gh. Strongly built from tubular and
.: -:e!- sreel, with weatherboard sides
z-: :.:. Recenrly towed 200 miles by
e:-: Y -:r (with car inside),

t -:s: iree at f40.

Box No. ll59

rRtE delivery by I TERMS- | tREE-Catatogue
road or rail any- ] 0NE IHIRD DtP0Slf I sent port Dtid,
whereinlhe U,K. I I 8 !r0NIHS I0 PAY Write or Phone,

oPEN TlLL 0 s.m, M0NoAY-SATURDAY lNCLUSlvE
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FOB PRICE IJSI O} XODEI,S WETIE NOW TO

SUPER,CIIAR.GERII

CITANDARDIZED ARNOTT SulErcharser Sctsp are available for mGt DoDular BB for urly
delivery. Installations dsigned and fittcd at our
works for all types of "spccials" and mclng cars.
Also tuninc and machiniog serice for the
enthuiast.-Carburetten, Ltd., Grmsg Road,
London, N.W.10. Wlllsden 5501.

TYRES

mYRES and Tubes (used), all 13 ins., 14 ins.,I 15 irr., 16 ins,, l7 ins., 1E ins,, l9 iro., 20
ins.,21 ins.; also bcaded and obsolete types.-
Cmk, 589 Stapleton Road, Eastville, Brisrol.

WHEELS
TIOUR LEA-FRANCIS road wheels, suitable Etrt-I war models. Fitted Dunlop racing tyrs and
tubes. Secondhand, little used, ,2 10s. each.-
Crnnaught Engineering, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Riplcy
3122.
IrIHEEI-S (used), all sizes for ers, trailere andYY carauum.-Cook,589 Stapleton Road, Easr-
ville, Bristol.

WAIYTED
DOUND Volumes, 1-5, of AurospoRr, in first-fD class condirion,-Srare prire required to Box
1172.
IOHNSON AND BROWN ursenrly require sportst cars, any h.D., bur must be in c@d condirion.
-Ringers Road, Bromley, Kent. RAvensbournc

6479-2122.
Itrl-AYFAIR GARACES, LTD., urseotly wantrrr Fiats for €sh at highcst pric6.-Baldcrton
Street, W.1. MAYfair 3104-5. Open 9-6, Sats,
9-1.
il/fORGAN, M.G, or similar, in exchange forIYl p3161si lishr 20 saloon. which. alrhoush in
need of a set of ends, is in viry g@a condition.-
Winyard, Stonefreld RGd, Bilston, Saffs.
,-SEATER sports mr or Ford lorngined special,a below f 2OO.-Box 1167.
IUANTED.-Sports car in cmd order in exchange
YY for a very 6ne t937 Daimler 19 h.p.4/5-

seater de luxe model sal@n, imaculatc ondition,
jnside and out, black with brown hide intcrior,
very esnomical, quiet and lmt omfoilable, taxed
Dec. 31st, tyres almost new. Valucd about f250.

-Tel.: Melton Mowbray 533.

Aurosponr, Jurv 10, 1953

News from the Clubs-continued.

PETERBOROUGH MGHT RALLY
f)I-eNNeo by E. A. Murkett and W.
^ Southam, the Peterborough M.C.'s
Summer Night Navigational Rally on
4th/5th July was run under almost ideal
conditions, only the ingenuity of the
organizers and the silence of the
marshals preventing some very close
scores.

Two sections, the first a 30-milel27
m.p.h. run with two secret checks, the
second a 120-mile drive over widely
varied roads, with set time allowances
between map references, gave the 14
starters a busy night. Prov.isional results
showed H. A. Lyall and S. E. A. Stroud
the best performers in a Morris, losing
31 points to the 33 of runner-up R. A.
Johnson (Jowett Javelin). Third was
R. H. Pinder (Triumph Renown), while
R. G. Neave (Sunbeam-Talbot 90) won
the Novice's Award.

***
LANCIA MEETING AT TIIRUXTON
Ar Sundav. 28th June. the Lancia M.C.
- h"ld ttreii Cnallenge Trophy meeting
at Thruxton. First place was taken by
the Morgan 4/4 Club's "A" team of
Peter Morgan, T. A. Parkes and G. J.
Stallard, who scored 2,210 points. The
runnem-up were the M.G.C.C.
of B. D. Frost, J. Shove and J. Tyman,
with 2,114 points. L. Yarranton, of the
Morgan "B" team, won the Torino
Award for the best performance, scoring
769 points to 761 by runner-up G. J.
Stallard.

qadniL/4*
BALDERTON STREET,
LONDON W.I

Classifi ed Advertisements-c ont inue d

SPAR-ES & ACCESSO'NIES-continued

IIJE HAVE A LARGE STOCK of various pre-war
VY -fntuuptt (all modcls) spares thar wc wish
to dispose ot quickly. Your enquirics invited.-
Clutlers of Strcetly, Ltd., Chester Road, Streetly.
Phone : 713 l-78109.

I/ELLOW headlamp bulbs for ContiocnBl drivingr availablc for mGt maks.-Beverley Motors,
Alric Avenue, Ncw Malden. MALden 4403.

(oPP. Selfridge's cloct)
TEL.: MAYFAIR 3104ls

UI GTO R IA

MIAIN(C.G;INI

-(ondcmZfu*r;,6*nu
46.52.VAUXHAL[ BRIOGE RD,VICTORIA, !UARAIITEEO ..

USED CITROETISLONDON, S.W.l. ALWAYS tll ST0CI( l-i:-:--:::----
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WNLLNANIIS NIIOTORS
Norv ot 17

Specialists in the repair of
A.C. CARS

urgently tequire good used pre-war A.C.'s

TEI{PORARY TELEPHOIIE FREMANTTE 4427

RADLEY MEWS
LONDON, vv.8



i-,'ll..l353 AUTOSPORI

SERVICE MI[[ fiARAOI
CHIOWM NOAD

SOUTH IIIOODFORI)

I,()NDON N.I8
@ 

6T^rDGErs
S/. JACOBS & S OI{ LIMITE D

WANstead 7783-4

Established l9I9

NEW AND USED M.G. CARS 
'N 

SIOCK ATSO A FRESH CONS'GNMENI OF MG TIES

WANTED for spot cash

Hcurs of Eusiness

WEEKDAYS
S.{TURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH LONDON, N.W.3

HAHPSTEAD 6Ml (10 tinesl

ThCWEST ESSEX
F p;r,* r ing com p an{, 

"*L#?.T*
-+-Suppliers of Light Alloy Components

Unnecessary weight-and._the Sports car should be at opposite
poles-but are they ? The saving of unsprung s-eishi in the
form of light alloy wh.eels, brake drums, "etc.,"improves
acceleration, gives bctter braking, greatef ease of control and

saves monev. Less weight means increased M.p.G.
LET US PROVE IT

-+-MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

HAIL of BALHAM tTD. Ior
B.M.W

_:::: ::::::-.-::: : 1,1 'r'J Engines. prices on opplicotion. All Boled qnd
urro now ovoiloble new Bosch equipment.

rypes | :::!I $:l'i::j$i u.i*"
I Boach Coils

ara I Eoeeh Pointavav I Bosch Botor.
I Boech Condensers

\rZO I Borch Besutotors
I Bosch Stqttet Pinioa. ...

320 I 3:::l 3H[; ;:i:l""i"
I Boach Plugs, otl types

15,t2,0
t3, 7.6
fr.15.0

5.6
2,O
4.9

12.5.0rr,r0,6
f I . 3 , 0

lt,3
5.0

Types

55

45

40

s.w.r7

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BELHEIU 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING,

TUBULAR 1UGGAGE
CARRfERS, chromium olaied,
Ior Fiat 500 2-seal6r, E5, Au!tin
Eight, Standard Eight, Morris Minor, l5/l5l-.
M.G. 2't6ater, 17151-. "1C" & "TD.,, tA-M.G. 2't6aler, 17151-, "fC- & "TD,,, 18.
Jaguar XK 120, for top psnrl (illustratcd), or B@l
t7llOir Morgan Plur tour. I8itOi-. Jowelt
Jupitet, EBl18l6. Other makes to order. Folding
5teel for Moris 8 and ford 8 & 10, 45/-. Hillman
Minx, 48/-, carriage 2/6.

;HIll%%tl'..,':::5."T v.w. ,^.
iJrlii"11fii{liiitiff DERfu NGITONp6puran rnoori, \X|XCSTOX/ .a
'Ji3',"r3ll"'j""1!;1"'-" "" \ezu3/

159,161 & 200 t()il00il RoAO
Kl l.l0ST0l{.0 l{.TI{AM ES ret. KrN 5b2r "2

i oRRts A tNoR
TWIN CARB. UNIfS scmi-downdrauqht 5.U.s. mount-
ed on high efficiency manifold and with linked controls
and petrol pipe. Gives 25lo bellq accelora,ion and hill
climbing, 34-36 m.p.g, E26 comple,s. lnner valve
1q_1ngs 7l- per 3€t, special 6xhaust valves 8/- eEch,
KE965 1216. sports coils, Delco or Lucar 3716.
Hand operatod ignition conhols 3O/-, Deeg note
exhaust systoms E4/5/-. Gear lever extenrions 6/6.
Plastic sea. knobs 2/6. Chromc badga bars 3d/-

l oRnts oxFoRD
fVYlt{ GARB. UNI?5 which really give thc perfoh.
ance lacking in this model. Similar spec. to Minor scts. f25

SITVERTOP
ALU'IAINIUAA CYLINDER HEADS
TT{A8I.E FUTIADVATiTAGTSTO SEOBTAIIIED TROM T}IE IITWTIJTI.

giving a romarkable improv6menl in performancc

Morris 8. Scrier I &
AERO SCRIENS
Polished Aluminium
frames, safely glasr,
12 in. x 6 in., with
ahromium universal
filtings, suitable any
mako, detachable,
5Oi- oa. Post 2i-.

With double clamp for racing 5i/-.

\ \ -:.%:-. ilandFord8&10
\- I /V%' (spigot hountcd.lynamo)\- '7 ta/-/-; Ford r & 16

_ v (platform mount.d
dynamo), l8/lO/-; Monis 8, Scricr E, E9, Moilir Minor'49 and '50 (illu5kat.d), and iso to ,53 wirh
lhernoslat fitting, Hillnan Minx and Talbot 10, EtO.
" ALTA " for Austin 7, EOllOl-.

-l--
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STAYIilG PUT POWER
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the thread is standard
to your requirements

it's the

that oounts

An advisory diyiston incluC ?i :.'..^. '::-:sentation
by skilled techntcilns rs at :-. ::', :: :' e-8 neers.
Full information about this ori:: .z'- .- * De ,ent
lmmediateiy on request to:

Midland Area Offise :

EATON ROAD COVENTRY
Telephone : Coventry 50457

N\

\\

N\

N\

SEtF. LOCKING HUTS
demonstrate their stayin{ put power

The Cooper-Brstol is fttted
with Philidas nuts because r

lDThey are immovable, except with a

s Pan ne r.

OTheir efficiency is unaffected by heat,
vibration, oil contamination or by

repeated applrcations and removals.

OThey are manufactured entirely
from metal, in one piece, and in all
the usual thread stzes.

FERRYBRIDGE . KNOT'TINGLEY . YORKS.

Telephones : Knottlngley 320-l-2-34

Telegrams : Whltehouse, Knottlngley

t9


